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INTRODUCTION 
The soils in Massachusetts and the Northeast in general 
are predominantly acidic and often tend to be below a pH of 
5.5. There are a nuraber of factors in the soil V7hich are 
associated with such aci.dity and have a profound effect par¬ 
ticularly on the grov7th of many cultivated plants. 
The "acid soil complex" is the term often used to en¬ 
compass all the factors of acid soil infertility IcnovTn and 
perhaps unknown. Included in this complex are: H ion, al- 
uminura ion and manganese toxicities, plus phosphorus and cal 
ciura deficiencies. Magnesium, sulfur, nitrates, iron, moly- 
bdemum, and boron deficiencies may also occur. 
In 1923, Burgess and Pember stated that there is at 
least some active aluminum present in all acid soils (10). 
P^.orison (69) plotted soluble aluminum over a range of pH in 
soil and nutrient solutions and found that toxic levels of 
aluminum exist even above a pH of 5.0. He also noted that 
A1 toxicity may occur in sensitive plants at as low as 0.5 
PPM soluble Al. As pointed out by Bear (7 ), aluminum pre¬ 
cipitates with phosphorous especially belov7 a pH of 4.0, and 
the amount of soluble aluminum present in many soils at this 
pH is adequate to precipitate all the available phosphorus 
fertilizer normally applied to soils. 
With these facts in mind, this study was designed in 
order to investigate the interaction of pH, alurainum and 
2 
phosphorus levels with respect to the j^rowth and coniposition 
of certain roadside plants. It was hoped that by correlating 
the chemical composition of the media with the yield and com¬ 
position of the plants, significant relationships could be 
established and applied to cultural practices in the field. 
3 
REVIE\7 OF LITERATURE 
Many plants e^ihibit stunting and various other abnormal¬ 
ities when groxTn in soils of pH below about 5.5. Inspection 
of the tops often reveals certain specific nutrient imbalances 
such as a phosphorus and calcium deficiencies as well as mang¬ 
anese to:i:icity. The roots also may be stunted and show abnor¬ 
malities characterized by many researchers as aluminum toxi¬ 
city (17,18,29,45,53,67,70,81,87). 
Illucidating the role of various factors of soil infer¬ 
tility is made complex by the fact that these factors interact 
x^ith one another, as xvell as X7ith climatic factors, the chem¬ 
ical and biological processes in the soil and the physiologi¬ 
cal processes in the plant ( 7,60). 
There is definately not general agreement on the relative 
importance of infertility factors in inducing poor plant de¬ 
velopment in the field. The fact will become obvious as one 
reads this reviex7. 
Magistad (47), x/orlcing X7ith various legumes and vegetables 
in soil and x/ater cultures, as X7ell as Vlamis (83), using dis¬ 
placed soil solutions, concluded tliat just above pH 5.0 plants 
suffer predominantly from II ion to::icity. Beloxj a pll of 5.0, 
both H ion and x\l ion concentrations are important. Magistad 
further points out that there is probably more aluminum t02:i- 
city of plants grox^ing in soils above pll 8.5 in the United States 
4 
as soils of that pH are more coraaon than soils roughly of pH 
4.5, at which points the soluble A1 levels are equivalent. 
Line (1|2) states that poor growth of plants in soils with 
exchangeable A1 levels is a result of the drop in pH accom¬ 
panying aluminum hydrolysis. This, in conjunction v/ith in¬ 
adequate soil buffering capacity, plus the secondary effects 
of these conditions on the supply of nutrients, the solubility 
of toxic elements and benficial microbial activity in the soil 
is one e^qplanation for acid soil infertility. Line goes on to 
say that even in very acid soil, any soluble aluminum is quickly 
made unavailable to plants through adsorption to soil particles, 
and precipitation v/ith hydroxides above a pH of 4, or with phos¬ 
phates just below this pH. One conclusion of this study was 
that extractable A1 even at a low pH is not high enough to dam¬ 
age even sensitive plants. More recently. Fried and Noggle 
(23) described K ion competitive inhibition of cation uptake. 
Their views support the concept that H ion concentration is 
directly important in plant growth through its effect on nu¬ 
trient availability and not simply by controlling the solubil¬ 
ity of to:cic elements such as aluminum. 
Wallace et. al. (8[[.) were concerned with ’'field acidity” 
S37mptoms of various vegetable crops. They found that mang¬ 
anese toxicity and calcium deficiency are symptomatic of this 
condition. They believed tliat the major factors injurious to 
plants in acid soils are direct H ion injui'y, lack of avail¬ 
able calcium and phosphorus, excess soluble aluminum and mang¬ 
anese as V7ell as biotic factors such as reduced mycorrhizal 
activity. 
5 
VJiersuTii (57) denonstrated tliat the greatest degree of root 
branching occurred in the rnost fertile regions of the soil. 
He believed that this fertility is dependent on the pH as well 
as the humus and clay content of the soil which strongly effects 
soil CEC, soil structure and thus soil aeration and moisture. 
Uiersum stressed that high (but not excessive) levels of nu¬ 
trient elements are neccessary for soil fertility in order to 
stimulate both root elongation and branching, and to maintain 
a high pH through a high % base saturation level. 
Hacket (28 ) e::perimented with a calcifugic plant (Descham¬ 
ps ia fle^iuosaJj*) which grows most abundant on soils high in ex¬ 
changeable aluminum. He found the plant to be highly A1 tol¬ 
erant but intolerant of competition e:q)laining why it was not 
commonly found in non-aluminum-toxic soil. He decided that, 
in addition to competitive effects, the response of plants to 
soil acidity is dependent not on the level of nutrients but on 
the rate of nutrient supply by the soil. 
In 1918, Truog (6l ) recognized direct as v/ell as indirect 
effects of soil acidity on plant development. He considered 
soil acidity to indirectly effect plant development through 
plant pathogens in the soil, and effects of soil acidity on 
plant competitiveness. Direct effects of acidity were con¬ 
sidered to be through calcium and phosphorus availability as 
nutrients and effects on iT-fi::ing bacteria as in legume nod¬ 
ules. Truog believed that acid soils with high clay or or¬ 
ganic matter contents v/ould buffer the toxic effects of al¬ 
uminum; whereas very sssidy or peat soils do not ordinarily 
contain large amounts of the ion to begin with. , Truog points 
6 
out that many crops grow best in moderately acid soils (such 
as blackberry, blueberry, cranberry, potato and watermelon), 
instead of aluminum toxicity, he states that the lime require¬ 
ment of the soil and the lime requirement of the plant (the 
amount of GaCO necessary for normal growth) which is depend- 
ent on the lime content of the plant, the growth rate, the 
feeding power of the roots and the Ga-bicarbonate supplying 
power of the soil are the factors which determine the growth 
of plants in acid soils. 
At any rate, it seems that the bulk of recent evidence 
supports the view that aluminum and manganese toxicities in 
conjunction with phosphorus and possibly other nutrient de¬ 
ficiencies- are the major causes of reduced plant growth in 
acid soils (2,4,55,60,69,71,86). For instance, Adams and 
Lund (2) sho^7ed that cotton root penetration is correlated 
rather well with molar activity of aluminum in all subsoils 
studied; whereas pH, exchangeable A1 and critical saturation 
values for A1 all varied considerably from soil to soil. 
Lettuce and certain barley seedlings are extremely sensitive 
to aluminum; however they are insensitive to changes in sol¬ 
ution pH from 3.2 to 7.5 when nutrient availability is main¬ 
tained (26). Macleod (45, Vlamis (S3) and magistad et.al (47) 
also support the principle that soluble A1 is a better basis 
for predicting acid soil infertility than is pH alone. Gurr- 
ently, Janghorbani et. al. (33) noted that maximum yields for 
a given crop varies considerably with the soil series as a 
result of differing clay mineral contents. According to this 
7 
article, exchangeable acidity and aluminum levels in soils 
may represent precise indicators of minimum lime applications 
for optimum yields. Evidently, lime applications adequate to 
neutralize exchangeable acidity and aluminum result in maxi¬ 
mum yields. 
From data supplied by Dalai (14) it can be calculated 
that from pH ^ to pH 9, the dominant form of aluminum is 
A1(0^J)^ which is not kno\m to be taken up by plants. Thus 
plants exhibiting aluminum toxicity in solutions above pH 4.0 
probably are sensitive to only a very few PR-1 available Al. 
Toxicity has in fact been reported to occur in certain plants 
at only fractions of a PPM soluble Al in waterculture (43,67). 
Apparently, aluminum in combination with organic acids in the 
soil can cause toxicity up to a pH of 6.5. Even absorbed al¬ 
uminum in colloidal, non-diffusable form can cause toxicity 
(49). It should be noted however that soluble or exchangeable 
Al is not always closely related to the occurence of aluminum 
toxicity in the field due to differences in plant sensitivity 
to Al and differences in soil buffering capacities to name a 
few. 
Mechanisms ^Thereby Active Al Enters the Soil 
According to Bear (7), mica and vermiculite may exchange 
absorbed H ions for tetra- and octahedral Al, Mg, etc. through 
diffusion. This replacement can in part determine the soil 
acidity, the type of clay formed, the Mg to Ga ration and the 
level of soluble Al. If the soil is well buffered (as by GO2), 
this exchanged aluminum may form hydroxides or free oxides 
8 
An important consideration of soil fertility is the type 
0 
of clay formed which is dependent on the ratios of Al, Fe and 
Si oxides, the pH during formation and concentration of sol¬ 
uble bases such as Ga, Mg and K (7). The resultant clay will 
in turn control the cation exchange capacity and various other 
chemical and physical properties effecting plant grovTth. At 
any rate, once aluminum is replaced from the clay, its solu¬ 
bility is very sensitive to pH. Between pH 4 and 6 soluble 
aluminum concentration will change 1000 fold for each pH unit 
change (7,17,21). 
Magistad (47) simply e:q)lains that acids react with alum 
inum compounds in the soil such as Gibbsite to form soluble 
Al salts (e.g. sulfates and nitrates). Any aluminum present 
beyond that combining x^ith silica to form Icoalin might form 
(Al(OH) . 
3 
Line (42) proposed that aluminosilicates and other Al 
compounds formed by x^eathering ract x^ith salts such as Na- 
sulfates, K-chlorides and Ga-nitrates to form trace Al salts 
which account for active aluminum in soils. 
In Hutchinson’s discussion of biogeochemical aspects of 
aluminum (31) it x/as reported that aluminum exists in soils 
as aluminosilicates (mostly mica and feldspars), alumino¬ 
silicate complexes of clays and soil colloids formed from 
simple decomposition products, hydroxides, aluminum-phos¬ 
phates and as a true solution in soil water. 
Ragland and Goleman (65) indicate that exchangeable Al 
and 7o Al saturation of soils increase x^ith decreasing drain- 
.age. This is presumeably due to increasing acidity as a re- 
9 
suit of GO2 buildup, reduced dissolution of GaCO^, lack of 
oxygen diffusion and subsequent reduction reactions in the 
soil. 
Aluminum as well as iron form coatings on layer sil¬ 
icates aud may then control much of the cation exchange cap¬ 
acity of the soil. These coatings exert this influence by 
countering exchange sites on the clay surfaces and by occupy¬ 
ing interlayers, thus preventing expansion and shrinkage of 
the clay (6,7). 
The Toxic Effects of A1 on Plants 
To reiterate, the level of aluminum leading to toxicity 
S3miptoms is dependent both on the t3^e of plant and soil being 
considered. 
Plants suffer from aluminum toxicity first in the roots 
especially during the seedling stage as the plant switches 
from seed reserve to active uptake. Root damage can result 
from the direct action of aluminum of the root corticle cells 
and hairs or as a result of secondary effects on nutrient up¬ 
take. Both of these effects will eventually lead to abnormal¬ 
ities manifested in the plant tops. 
Symptoms of A1 toxicity are: bro^mish roots and root tips 
progressing into stunted, thickened, or other^^ise distorted 
main roots, stubby lateral roots with disrupted, tumor-like 
tissue and inhibited root cell mitosis. In addition to reducing 
the ability of the roots to take up and translocate nutrients 
as a result of these effects, aluminum also competes with nu¬ 
trient ions for uptake and may reduce utilization of phosphorus 
by precipitating with it in the soil or in the roots. For ex- 
10 
ample, Ouellette and Dessureau:: (60) noted that aluminum 
in plant tops may not always reflect the availability of A1 
in the growth medium because aluminum tends to precipitate with 
phosphorus, thus accumulating in the roots. It is well docu¬ 
mented that these indirect effects may lead to phosphorus, cal¬ 
cium, iron and other nutrient deficiency s3^ptoms in the tops 
(18,29,45,48,53,65,67,70,88). 
^ Some direct effects of aluminum on root cells are: al¬ 
tered DIIA s3mthesis, inhibited cell division, loss of cell 
* t 
plasticity, thickened and thus less permeable root cells and 
solidification of protoplasm (coagulation of proteins) (37, 
45,64,67,70,88). It is interesting that root hairs may die- 
back or exhibit abnormal growth but they are not prohibited 
from initiating. Wright and Donahue (88) point out that this 
is due to the exclusion of aluminum beyond the endodermis in 
areas where laterals originate. 
Indirectly, aluminum can cause poor plant development 
and nutrient deficiencies as a result of its effect on nu¬ 
trient availability. Fadayomi (13) demonstrated that both 
A1 and H ions compete with calcium and magnesium for uptake 
in certain pH sensitive plants. He also pointed out that the 
uptake of P, Ca, Mg, K, Zn, Gu, Mn, Fe and NO^ may be reduced 
in response to an increase in aluminum solubility. Line (42) 
stated that A1 salts in the soil may result in the precipita¬ 
tion of available phosphate and cause deleterious changes in 
bacterial action which may in turn effect recycling of nutrients 
and the soil structure. Working with cotton, Foy and Bra\-m 
(19) demonstrated reductions in the levels of P, Ca, K, Mn, Na 
11 
and B in plant tissue as a result of aluminum. According to 
an early paper by Truog (81), as the pH drops to about 4.0, 
phosphorus availability declines as it is converted from calcium 
phosphates to A1 and Fe phosphates which are less soluble. 
Jackson (32) concluded that aluminum may lead to calcium de.- 
ficiency by inactivating the reactions required for calcium 
accumulation by roots. More recently, Lee (40,41) has reported 
that^aluminum competes with manganese and other nutrient ions 
for uptake in potatoes and that A1 interacts with manganese, 
inducing changes in .iron uptake. He also revealed that lower 
levels of aluminum (less than 5 PPM A1 in sand and watercul- 
ture often stimulates the absorption of Mg, K, Ga as well as 
manganese. 
This points out the possible beneficial effects of alum¬ 
inum with respect to plant development. Several workers have 
noted that at very low concentrations of soluble Al, seed ger¬ 
mination is stimulated, and nutrient uptake may be improved in 
various plants (31), Thus far it has been found that improved 
nutrient uptake as a result of aluminum occurs only when there 
are element imbalances in the groxTtii medium. This condition 
can lead to the uptake of toxic amounts of certain elements 
(e.g.) Mn, Zn, Cu, Fe, As) or antagonisms among nutrient ions 
during uptake. Aluminum alleviates this condition by reducing 
the uptake of these excess ions, at least in theory (23,29,32, 
37,38,39,44,45,59). 
Jackson (32) found tha NH^ accumulates in plants grown 
in acid soils and that this accumulation results in depressed 
calcium, magnesium and manganese uptake, while increasing phos- 
12 
phorus and chloride uptake. * 
As stated by Jackson (32) and demonstrated by Foy et. al. 
(21), many plants tend to create a more favorable pH immediately 
around their roots as a result of greater anion than cation up¬ 
take. Even slight pH changes around the roots could account 
for differing aluminum sensitivities among plants to some ex¬ 
tent. Also, it has been shown that aluminum can prevent these 
slight pH changes in the root zone of sensitive plants (32). 
Variance in plant sensitivity or tolerance to aluminum has al¬ 
so been attributed to the secretion of organic acids by roots. 
These acids can chelate Al, thus preventing its uptake, its 
precipitation with phosphorus in the root zone and its com¬ 
petition with nutrients during uptake(34). In addition to 
these mechanisms, there are others v/hich have been suggested 
to account for differential plant tolerance to Al toxicity. 
An example is the differential rates of Al uptake and in¬ 
corporation into vacuoles as well as the presence of meta¬ 
bolic enz3mies in tolerant plants which are able to function 
in the presence of catalyst nutrient scarsities. A condition 
which often accompanies 1ot7 pH, high available Al conditions 
(67,68). Obviously, these mechanisms are genetically controlled 
and subject to manipulation through breeding programs, a sys¬ 
tem whereby e::pensive deep liming operations can be partially 
avoided by the use of tolerant crops. 
Some plants considered to be Al tolerant are: Bermuda- 
grass (5), com, redtop (43,53), turnips (43), soybeans, 
buclcv/heat (20), oats, ryegrass and timothy (69). Some plants 
generally thought to be Al sensitive are: lettuce, tomato 
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(48,49), wheat (33,37,33), many barley varieties (23,43,55), 
cotton (2, 23) and many legumes (43,44,47,53,55,59,67,68). 
It has been mentioned that aluminum toxicity results in 
damage to root hairs as well as sensitive root tips. As the 
root hairs are the primary water absorbing organs, and root 
tips serve to penetrate the soil and extend the root system, 
damage to these structures will result in reduced water up¬ 
take '■and transpiration (13,43,48,61). Doss and Lund (15) 
noted that low subsoil pH leads to reduced root penetration 
and yields in unirrigated cotton; whereas irrigated cotton does 
not exhibit this effect. V7ith these results in mind it is evi¬ 
dent that high levels of exchangeable acidity and A1 can cause 
drought stress and reduced competitiveness, especially in areas 
where weeds are not stringently controlled, as along roadsides. 
The Effect of H ion To:ricity on Plants 
The relation of hydrogen ion concentration in the soil to 
plant growth is obviously complex. Work has already been cited 
which links soil pH with aluminum and nutrient availability as 
well as with biotic factors such as the activity of microor¬ 
ganisms, insects and other soil animals. 
H ions may cause physical damage to root cells or compete 
with nutrient cations for uptake at the root cell binding sites 
as is the case with aluminum (18,23). The fact that H ions can 
effect nutrient uptake without actually damaging cells becomes 
especially evident v/hen the H ion concentration approaches the 
concentration of other available cations in the soil (23). 
Fadayomi (13) demonstrated that direct H ion damage to cells 
is rare but that it may occur at a pH belox7 4.0, depending on 
Ik 
the plant. On the other hand, H ion concentration may harm 
sensitive plants at a pH as high as 6.0 by effecting such pro¬ 
cesses as calcium absorption, resulting in a higher Ca require¬ 
ment at lo\7er pH levels (17,10). 
Wallace et. al. (84) attributed "field acidity" syraptoms 
in various crops to a combination of factors brought about by 
the soil pH, such as phosphorus and calcium deficiencies, as 
well^as manganese to::icity. Epstein (17) provides a relatively 
complete description of these conditions in his chapter on nu- 
/ 
trients in physiological processes. 
A good discussion of the availability of plant nutrients 
in the soil with regard to pH is given by Truog (81,82). He 
illustrates the fact that the availability of one group of 
elements, namely, Ca, Mg, Na and K diminishes in the soil with 
decreasing pH, while a second group, Fe, Al, Mn, Gu, Zn etc. 
increases in availability v/ith decreasing pH. The availabil¬ 
ity of the first group decreases with pH because they are 
supplied less from various compounds and biological processes 
which exhibit reduced reaction rates under acid conditions and 
because they are replaced, in part, by elements of the second 
group. This second group of elements increases in solubility 
with declining pH as agents which precipitate with these ele¬ 
ments (e.g. carbonates and phosphates) diminish along with pH. 
In the first of these two articles, sulfur and nitrogen avail¬ 
ability are depicted as relatively unaffected by normal soil 
pH levels. According to Truog, a pH between about 5.5 and 3.0 
is generally favorable for the uptal:e of all essential plant 
nutrients. 
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Truog makes the important distinction between nutrient 
availability or favorability for plant uptake and the solubil¬ 
ity’ of an element in the soil; nevertheless, there still seems 
to be a disagreement between him and certain other workers re¬ 
garding the availability of potassium with respect to pH. 
Truog indicates that roots are less able to obtain potassium 
(K is less available) belcrt/ pH 6.0 while Bear (7) and Bartlett 
et. al. (6) indicate improved K availability with decreasing 
pH. This they say is due to replacement of potassium from clay 
interlayers and increased % base saturation of the soil with 
K relative to other bases at lo^^ pH levels. The facts that 
potassium will be retained less against leaching losses and 
plant roots may be less capable of absorbing ions under the 
lo\7er pH conditions may support Truog*s opinion. 
Acidity also controls certain conditions in the soil which 
have secondary effects on the availability of nutrients to plants 
(81). For example, pH effects the levels of calcium bicarbonate 
\ 
in the soil which may effect soil aeration by acting as a floc¬ 
culating agent. Truog (82) has shoT-m that calcium bicarbonate 
is also necessary to neutralize acidity in the root zone and 
to supply calcium as a nutrient. 
Soil pH has profound effects on the ability of plants to 
compete for resources. It has already been mentioned that 
drought stress (as a result of Al toxicity) is an indirect 
effect of lov7 subsoil pH. Weeds, X7hich a re often better adapted 
to local edaphic conditions than are crops, are also able to 
take up nutrients and thus compete more effectively for resources 
exerting additional pressure on crops in acid soils (^4). It 
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should be noted ho^zever that plants which are tolerant of soil 
acidity at one location may not be tolerant elsewhere. Foy et. 
al.’(22) demonstrated opposite aluminiin and manganese tolerance 
in tT70 wheat varieties. One variety V7as adapted to poorly aera¬ 
ted soil, of moderately 1ot7 pH, containing a high level of sol¬ 
uble manganese (but not aluminum), while the other variety was 
adapted to soil with a Lo^7er pH, a high level of exchangeable 
A1 (but not Mn) , and good aeration. Both soils V7ere quite acidic 
however, neither variety could grov7 well in the others soil due 
to a lack of genetic adaptations to the respective limiting 
factors (A1 or Mn). 
The effect of pH on the activity of soil microbes is al¬ 
so a prime_ consideration of soil fertility. Such microbes 
are: plant pathogens, as well as nitrifying, denitrifying, 
N-fidling and mineralizing bacteria, fungi, algae and pro¬ 
tozoa (12). 
Small points out that pH preference of organisms can of¬ 
ten be misleading. He quite thoroughly reviews the physio¬ 
logical effects of pH on plants and soil microorganisms, and 
concludes that any such preference is a function of a large 
number of variables. That is, optimal pH levels as eiroressed 
as gro^'Tth or proliferation rates, may not actually be the op¬ 
timum physiological pH for such organisms, but is more often 
a compromise between pH, competition for resources, moisture, 
temperature, base saturation of the soil, amount of available 
phosphorus and soil aeration. 
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The Effects of Manr^anese To:^icity on Plants * 
The fact that the essential plant nutrient manganese 
plays a prominent role in at least the visual symptoms of 
acid soil infertility has been supported by many authors (10, 
\ 
18,37,39,44,30,82). Manganese is not as toxic to plants, 
nor is there as much manganese in most soils as aluminum; how¬ 
ever the greatest availability of manganese to plants occurs at 
a higher pH than aluminum (59,60,81). 
It has been shov/n that sensitive crops such as cotton, 
• I 
alfalfa, common vetch and kidney beans may be injured by 0.5 
to 11 PR'I soluble Mn in waterculture; whereas crops such as 
peanut, tobacco, fla::, oats and strawberry are tolerant of 60 
or more PPM Mn (1,10,41,52). 
Lee (40,41) and Vlamis (33) found that mild S3miptoms of 
Mn toxicity may be present without noticeable reductions in 
plant yield (dry matter of potatoe tubers or of tops). Some 
symptoms of manganese toxicity are intervenial chlorosis, nec¬ 
rotic spots on petioles, leaf speckling and leaf cupping leads 
to stunting and dieback (29). Manganese may also harm root 
cells, inducing.brownish undersized roots (18). Hewitt (29) 
has compiled an excellent description of Mn toxicity symptoms 
in various garden and market crops. These toxicity symptoms 
reflect to some extent the complex role of manganese in plant 
metabolism. Manganese is knorm to interfere with the uptake 
of calcium and iron as well as the metabolism of magnesium and 
nitrogen (NO ) (8,41,42,54). Excess manganese is knoxm to in- 
terfere with tlie synthesis of certain proteins by causing amino 
acid imbalances (66). In addition to these effects, a high 
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level of Mn enhances the oxidation of lAA by catalyzing the in¬ 
activation of ”Aiixin-?rotector I”. According to the article 
by Stonier (79), this action is accoaplished in two steps. First 
manganese catalyzes the rciidation of the substance, ”Auxin-?ro- 
tector I”, by endogenous peroxidases, the next, the oxidation 
of lAA itself proceeds in the sane way. 
The appearance of manganese toxicity is a function of soil 
pH, soil aeration, light intensity and the presence of ions 
which may detoxify or compete with manganese for uptalce (18, 
42,51,60). Truog (18) states that manganese is most available 
at about pH 5.0; hov/ever the ion is. subject to oxidation-re- 
duct ion reactions, depending on the electron activity (pe) 
in conjunction with the pH. A high electron activity usu¬ 
ally represents a strongly oxidizing environment; ho^zever 
redox reactions are often far from equilibrium due to a num¬ 
ber of factors. Thus, the state of the ion can not always 
be predicted on the basis of pH, pe or even oxygen content 
of the soil (73). Generally speahing ha;7ever, in compacted 
or poorly drained soils, the manganese ion is e:rpected to 
, o -f 2 
be reduced from Mn to the more available Mn form which 
will result in increased uptake of Mn and possibly Mn toxi¬ 
city. 
Light intensity enhances manganese to::icity. Unlike the 
situation v/ith aluminum, the effects of manganese are cumula¬ 
tive; consequently conditions which favor plant grenzth, ion 
uptake and thus Mn accumulation, also increase the severity 
of manganese toxicity (58). 
Ions which compete with manganese’for uptake sites or 
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bind with Mn ions and thus prevent Mn uptake (detoxification) 
will reduce manganese toxicity. Calcium, magnesium and alum¬ 
inum belong to the first group, while phosphorus and iron 
form the second (18,42,51). 
It is interesting that several workers have noted that 
the occurrence of Mn toxicity, soluble Mn in the growth med¬ 
ium and manganese levels in the plant tissue are all espec- 
iall3f well correlated (10,77). 
The Beneficial Effects of Liming and Phosphorus FertiliL’ation 
of Acid Soils 
The response of plants to lime (GaCO^) or superphosphate 
additions can give a good indication of what factors in the 
soil are limiting plant gro^7th. 
Foy and Brovm (19) determined that increases in cotton 
yields due to liming is related to decreased soluble alumi¬ 
num levels and resultant increases in available phosphorus, 
calcium, and potassium Wright (69) concluded that the fav¬ 
orable response of plants following lime and superphosphate 
additions to acid soils is due to increased pH, reduced A1 
toxicity and increased readily available phosphorus. 
On the other hand. Bear (7) believes that the primary 
beneficial result of liming is improved microbe activity and 
thus increased organic matter decomposition. He also points 
out tliat liming soils low in phosphorus may aggravate ? def¬ 
iciency and lead to aluminum and possibly iron accumulation 
in plants as a result of insoluble calcium-phosphate precip¬ 
itation in the soil. 
V7eeks and Lathwell (86) found that liming acid soils in- 
creases available raolybdernum, reduces the activity of scab 
diseases and reduces soluble A1 and Mn levels in the soil. 
However, they did not believe that the addition of calcium 
in the lime is of much value. 
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MATERIAL AND METHODS 
Three Legume species were used in the investigation: 
Astragalus cicer L. Var. Lutana, Lathyrus sylvestris L. 
Var. Latco and Coronilla varia L. Var. Chemung (cicers 
milk vetch, flat pea and cro;m vetch respectively). The 
entire project consisted of a series of experiments using 
each plant species first in soil culture then in water cul¬ 
ture with one additional experiment using soil alone which 
was subjected to various treatments. 
All experiments were conducted in a growth room under 
40 watt G. E. inflorescent lamps with a dark period of nine 
hours/day. The temperature was GO F (26 G), the relative 
humidity as read from a sling psychrometer chart was 607o 
while the light intensity measured by a model 756 Weston 
+ 
illuminationmeter was 800 - 30 ft. candles. 
The experimental plan throughout the investigation 
was a completely random factorial design consisting of three 
pH levels, three aluminum levels and two phosphorus levels 
with all possible combinations replicated twice to produce 
36 plots. There also were three less extensive studies; one 
in soil, one in nutrient culture and one using soil without 
plants. 
Soil.Culture Experiments 
The soil used in this phase of the project was a Hinckley 
sandy loam. The soil was colled in N. Amherst, air dried 
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and passed through a two mm sieve. In each soil experiment 
powdered limestone (CaGO^) was mixed with this soil in a 
rotating drum in the proportions: 0, 1750 and 3500 PPM lime 
to soil to produce the pH levels: 4.2, 5.4, 6.2 respectively. 
Phosphorus pentoxide (P20^) was mixed with each of these 
soil treatments in the proportions: 0, 2.5, and 5.0 PPM P 
to soil. Premixing each compound thoroughly with a small 
amouht of sand facilitated even mixing. 
Containers used were transparent plastic cylinders of 
* t 
7.5 cm inner diameter and 30 cm height (figure 2). Filter 
paper and cheesecloth secured the bottoms and each cylinder 
was further wrapped in black construction paper which, when 
removed, allowed observations of the roots. These columns 
were filled with treated soil, saturated with demineralized 
water and allowed to stand for several days until equilbra- 
tion of moisture was reached for seeding. Seeds were then 
inoculated with the proper rhizobium bacteria and seeded 1 cm 
deep for flat pea and 0.5 cm deep for the other two species. 
The percentage germination was noted and columns were reseeded 
and thinned to eight plants each as required. Columns were 
watered according to inspection of the surface soil in these 
first three e:q5eriments. 
An additional soil e:qperiment, using cicers milk vetch, 
was conducted. This study employed plant containers of in¬ 
creased surface area/volume ratio in order to determine the 
effects of increased soil aeration on plant gro^/th, possibly 
as a result of various manganese levels in the soil (figure 
















































































with an upper diameter of 11.75 cm and a height of 15 cm. 
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Treatments consisted of the three GaCO levels with three 
replications per treatment. The soil was watered according 
to the field capacity of the soil (177o). Field capacity was 
determined by subjecting the soil to 1/3 bar pressure for 
24 hours in a 5 bar pressure plate extractor. 
All soil experiments were allox7ed to continue for 7 
weeks- each after seeding. In the third experiment, using 
crown vetch, damping off fungi caused diebaclc in several 
• I 
plots necessitating three harvest dates in order to equalize 
the growth period for all plots. 
Waterculture Experiments -- — - - 
Following the soil experiments, waterculture was employed 
in order to observe the effects of pH, A1 and ? levels on the 
grov/th of three legumes, eliminate Mn effects on the outcome 
of the treatments and to observe the compatability of the two 
exqjerimental techniques. 
The nutrient solution used in this phase is based on 
a solution given in ’’Nutriculture’’ by Maynard and Barker, table 1’ . 
A preliminary exqjeriment was performed in order to gain 
experience with this technique and to decide on the most effec¬ 
tive levels of pH, A1 and P to be administered in the three 
subsequent exiperiments (figure 4). In this subexperiment, all 
three legume species were individually subjected to two diff¬ 
erent levels each of pH, A1 and P in duplicate making 12 plots 
in all. As in the subsequent experiments, 1 L plastic con¬ 
tainers supported three plants each and were aerated by tygon 
tubing from a 0.25 hp Neptune dynapump model E (two such pumps 
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were used in the major e^rperinents). 
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One month prior to initiating each watercuLture exper¬ 
iment, plants were established in a coarse, washed sand and 
watered with a diluted complete nutrient solution (figure 3). 
Seedlings were selected for uniformity and transferred to 
1 L waterculture treatment plots. 
Each eirperinent was conducted for 2.5 to 3 weeks depend¬ 
ing on the rate of plant gro^Tth and pH was regulated by daily 
adjustments using 0.25 H HGl or 0.25 H KOH. Phosphorus levels 
* t 
were controlled by substitution of KCl for ICH^PO in order to 
2 
obtain the desired level of P in solution without changing the 
level or H. A1 uminum levels were adjusted by adding or with¬ 
holding A1 (SO )«13 H 0 in demineralized water. Solutions were 
2 4 ^ 
changed every third cay. 
P.oot length, shoot weights and root weights were com¬ 
piled on the preliminary e:Qeriment, while the three major 
experiments i/ere prepared and analyzed as in the soil phase 
of the investigation. The earnerimental design V7as also sim¬ 
ilar to that of the soil phase, with 3 pH levels (4.2,5.4 
and 6.3 i 0.2), with 3 A1 levels (0,5.0 and 15.0 PPlI A1) 
and with 2 P levels (15.5 and 31.0 PPIi P) each replicated 
twice to comprise 35 plots. 
Follo^'/ing this series of e:rperiments, a study was con¬ 
ducted in order to determine the effects over time of soil 
moisture (or aeration) and pH on ei^ichangeable Mn in the soil. 
CaCO^ was mi::ed with the Hinckley sandy loam in the propor¬ 
tions of 0, 1750 and 3500 PHI lime to soil The pH and e::- 
changeable I In were then monitored at intervals over the ne::t 
27 
Figure 3 
Germination and Growth in Sand 
Culture Prior to Waterculture Studies 
Figure i| 
Preliminary Waterculture Study 
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3 weeks in soil treatments which were kept moist, and treat¬ 
ments which were moistened to field capacity and dried at 3 
day intervals over the e:cperimentaL period. 
Plant Analysis 
At the completion of each e^iperiment, observations were 
made of the plant tops (and the roots, in the waterculture 
phase). Plant tops x^ere severed at the soil line and the roots 
sperated from the soil. Both were then rinsed, oven dried at 
- 60 G for 24 hours and x^eighed. Folloxjing this, shoots and 
roots X7ere inserted directly into separate digestion flasks 
and digested in concentrated HNO and HO on a rotating 
hotplate. These digests X7ere diluted to 50 ml and analyzed 
for Ca, Mg, P, Fe, A1 and Hn according to methods of plant 
analysis as revised by E. J. Dunphey (16). Only the tops 
x^ere analyzed in the later soil sube:iperiment using cicers 
milk vetch. Root depth and or penetration measurements X7ere 
also included. Calcium, Mg, Fe and Mn determinations X7ere 
performed on a Perkins-Elmer atomic absorption spectrophoto¬ 
meter model 214. Phosphorus and A1 x/ere determined on a 
Zieler model M40III colorimeter. 
Soil Analysis 
The soil X7as analyzed for e::changeable Ca, Mn and A1 
as X7ell as available ?, o:iygen diffusion rate (ODR) , % mois¬ 
ture and pH. E:rtracts of the soil for Ca and Mn X7ere ob¬ 
tained by the Ammonium Acetate method of Chapman (11) . 
Solutions X7ere prepared and analyzed for Ca and Mn on the 
spectrophotometer. Total available ? X7as determined by the 
Uatanabe and Olsen method (85). E::changeable A1 X7as ascer- 
29 
tained according to the Aluminon Method of Frink and Peech 
/ 
(2^). Percent moisture was caLcuLated on an air dry basis. 
Oxygen diffusion rates (ODP.) were obtained from a Jensen 
oxygen diffusion ratemeter model A. P-eadings were taken after 
electrodes were inserted 10 cm directly into soil columns 
which were presaturated with water and drained to a uniform 
soil moisture. Three readings were recorded per sample. The 
soil pH was taken in 0.01 N GaCl (1:2 mi2cture) on a Fisher 
2 
Accumet digital pH meter, model 420. 
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RESULTS 
Soil Experiment 1 
Soil treatment effects on cicers milk vetch and soil proper¬ 
ties ; the results of the soil analyses on the Hinckley sandy 
loam are presented in table 1. Table 2 expresses the means 
for each lime, phosphorus and aluminum level for the soil 
determinations. All six of these measurements were not con¬ 
ducted on all soil experiments (#1, 2 or 3) while other de¬ 
terminations were added when it was felt that they might be 
of value. It was believed that all of the determinations 
would change very little from one experiment to the next with 
this soil, however certain analyses were repeated for certain¬ 
ty. 
Soil reaction increased quite consistently in all exper¬ 
iments with increasing lime level (tables 2, 10 and 20). It 
is evident that where phosphorus additions were made,the soil 
was buffered and the pH changed to a lesser extent in response 
to liming. 
Added CaCO^ markedly enhanced the exchangeable Ca levels. 
For each increment of lime there occured a two to four fold 
increase in exchangeable Ca. 
Available soil P approximately doubled with each P addi¬ 
tion. Available P also increased highly significantly with 
each A1 increment to the soil. Liming did not siffect the a- 
vailable phosphorus. 
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however it declined sharply with the second lime rate. After 
the third lime addition ex. A1 continued to drop, but less 
sharply as most of the ex. A1 had been neutralized. Phosphor¬ 
us and A1 treatments had no appreciable effect on ex. A1 of 
the soil. 
The amount of exchangeable manganese at the first two lime 
levels was low. There was a slight decrease in exchangeable 
Ml from lime level 1 to level 2 , however there occurred a sub¬ 
stantial increase in Mi at the third lime rate. Percent soil 
moisture (air dry soil/moist soil x 100) at lime level 2 prov¬ 
ed to be significantly less than the soil moisture at lime le¬ 
vel 1. 
Table 3 represents the chemical composition of cicers milk 
vetch tops and roots for the determination performed. Table 
i|. shows the means of these determinations for each of the soil 
treatments. 
There was a large increase in % Ca in cicers milk vetch 
tops with the second lime level. A small increase with the 
third increment of lime was also observed. 
Percent Ca in the roots greatly increased with each lime 
increment. There was no effect of P treatments on Ca in the 
roots. 
Not represented in a separate table is the effect of lime 
and A1 interactions on % Ca in the roots. There occurred a 
significant increase in Ca in the roots with increasing lime 
level and decreasing aluminum levels. 
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second lime level but then decreased with the third lime rate. 
No other treatment effects were evident. 
Percent P in topgrowth showed no significant treatment 
effects. Phosphorus in the roots decreased with the second 
lime level and then increased slightly with the third level. 
Very little response to added P was observed in the roots. 
Iron in the tops decreased considerably from lime level 1 
to 2 and continued to decline to a lesser extent with the third 
lime level. With increasing P, Pe in the tops did not change 
but decreased slightly with increasing A1 treatments. 
With the first lime increment aluminum in topgrowth dim¬ 
inished; however no further decrease in A1 occ\irred. Aluminum 
in the tops declined considerably with the average of the se¬ 
cond P treatment. Nevertheless this effect did not prove to 
be statistically significant (table i|-). Aluminum in topgrowth 
declined slightly with increasing A1 treatments. 
Aluminum in root tissue decreased considerably with the 
second lime level but was enhanced at the highest lime level. 
No other treatment effects on A1 levels were evident. 
Manganese in topgrowth declined with the second lime lev¬ 
el,however this trend, was reversed with the third level. In¬ 
creasing the soil A1 level resulted in more Mn in the tops, 
particularly at the higher A1 rates. Phosphorus and A1 inter¬ 
acted and affected 1-Si in topgrowth (table 5) • The most obvious 
result of these interactions was increased Mi in the tops with 
the soil P increment in conjunction with the second (2.5 PPM) A1 
treatment. 
Table 5 
Soil Experiment 1 
P and A1 Interactions on PPM Mn Tops 
of Cicers Milk Vetch 
A1 added to soil (PPM) 




0 39k k83 537 
75 kk7 785 553 
LSD (0.05) = 2k3 
Table 8 
Soil Experiment 1 
P and A1 Interactions on Root Penetration 




A1 added to soil (PPM) 
0 2.5 5.0 
0 2.5 1.9 1.9 
75 3.2 2.7 2.5 
LSD (0.05) = 1.03 
38 
At the third lime level Mn in the roots showed a drastic 
increase. No other treatment effects were evident. 
Table 6 contains the data concerning dry weights and ob¬ 
servations of cicers milk vetch, while table 7 expresses the 
means of these determinations for each treatment. Dry weight 
of tops and roots, total weights, and root penetration scores 
increased with the second lime level but then declined with 
further liming (figure 6). Table 8 shows the effects of P and 
A1 treatment interactions on root penetration. The data in¬ 
dicates that high P in conjunction with low Al rates improved 
root penetration of cicers milk vetch. 
The appearance of leaf black spot and leaf cupping became 
apparent at the highest lime level. Leaf black spot decreased 
at the higher P treatment and increased with higher Al treat¬ 
ments. 
Percent germination was not affected by treatments. 
Correlations among plant and soil properties (cicers milk 
vetch: In soil experiment 1, 2 and 3 as well as waterculture 
experiment 1, 2 and 3, R values exceeding 0.6l are significant 
at the 0.05 probability level. R values exceeding 0.69 are 
significant at the 0,01 probability level. 
Exchangeable Ca in the soil was positively (4R value) 
correlated with % Ca in the roots, (0.69) and leaf black spot 
(0.70, figure 17). Also positive relationships existed between 
ex. Ca and % Ca in the topgrowth (0.68) and leaf cupping (0.70). 
Exchangeable Ca was negatively correlated with Al in the tops 
(-0.70, figure 18). 
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Experimental Setup for Waterculture Studies 
Figure 6 
Effect of Lime (Increasing from Right to Left) 
on Gicers Milk Vetch Topgrowth. Soil Experiment 1 
Figure 17. Effect of exchangeable soil calcium on frequency 





























m.e. Ca/ 100 gm. soil 
1560.. 
Pignr© 18. Effect of exchangeable soil calcium on aluminxim in 
the topgrowth. Soil experiment 1> cicers milk vetch. 
in topgrowth. Negative relationships existed between ex. Ca 
versus ex. A1 (-O.83, figure 19). 
Iron in the tops was positively correlated with A1 in 
the tops (0.85) hut negatively related to Mi in the roots 
(-0.55). Positive relationships existed between ex. A1 versus 
Pe in the tops (0.8I) and A1 in the tops (0.86). 
No apparent relationships were evident between ex. A1 
and ^ P in the tops or roots, or between ex. A1 and root or 
top dry weights. There were also no relationships between % P 
in topgrowth and in roots or between ^ P in plant tissue dry 
weights. There was however a strong positive trend (10^ pro¬ 
bability level) between available soil phosphorus and total 
dry weights. A negative correlation occurred between ex. A1 
and % Ca in the roots (-O.7O). Calcium in root tissue was re¬ 
lated to I-5i (0.58) in root tissue and negatively related to Pe 
in topgrowth (0.64) A1 in the tops (0.65). 
Aluminum in the tops was positively correlated with Pe in 
the tops (0.85), however, no other relationships were evident 
for Al. 
Exchangeable Mn in the soil was found to be positively 
correlated with black leaf spot (O.78) and leaf cupping (0.71). 
Manganese in the tops and roots was positively related (above 
0.69) in all soil experiments. Manganese in rootgrowth was 
positively correlated with leaf black spot (O.78) as well as 
leaf cupping (0.77). 
There was no apparent relationship between % moisture 
with the soil and ex. Mq or Mn in top or rootgrowth. Addition¬ 
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360. 660. 960. 1260. 
m.e. Ga/ 100 gm. soil 
1560. 
Figure 19. Effect of exchangeable soil calcium on exchangeable 
soil aluminum. Soil experiment 1. 
or 1-&1 in the roots versus drj weight. 
Soil S?rperiment 2 
Soil treatment effects on flat pea and soil properties: Soil 
determinations were consistant with the results of the first 
experiment except that % moisture with the soil showed no 
treatment effects .whatsoever. Exchangeable I-fri decreased from 
lime level 1 to 2 and increased from lime level 2 to 3 in a 
highly significant manner as before. On the other hand, the 
amount of ex, at lime level 1 was higher than in soil ex¬ 
periment 1, and the amount of ex, I-ii at lime level 3 was not 
as great. 
Oxygen diffusion rates v/ere included in this e:jqDeriment 
in order to determine whether or not low soil oxygen content 
vras leading to increased available manganese. There was a 
substantial increase in O2 diffusion rates with the first 
lime increment and then a leveling off of this increase with 
the next lime increment. Table 9 reveals the data for these 
determinations, while table 11 contains the chemical analyses 
of the plant tissue. Table 10 and 12 express the means of the 
treatments for thesoil and plant analyses respectively. 
Percent calcium in flat pea top and root tissue increased 
appreciably with the first soil lime increment; however the 
increase in Ca was not as great with the next lime increment. 
Percent l*Ig in topgrowth decreased considerably with each 
lime increment. 
Percent P in flat pea tissue showed no relation to soil 
treatment; although ^ P in the roots did exhibit a slight de¬ 
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The mean Pe content of the topgrowth for each lime level 
decreased slightly with the first lime increase. Iron in the 
topgrowth decreased significantly with the first A1 treatment. 
Iron in root tissue showed no significant relations to the 
soil treatments. 
Al-uminum in topgrowth decreased with the second lime level, 
but did not decline with the third lime rate. No other treat¬ 
ment relationships were evident for this determination and 
none were evident for A1 in the root tissue. 
Manganese in the tops diminished with the second lime 
level; however no other lime effect on topgrowth Mi was ap¬ 
parent. Mn in topgrowth increased with the second soil P level 
and also increased with each A1 increment to the soil. 
Table 13 expresses the interaction between lime and 
phosphorus treatments with respect to Mn in the tops. Table 
lij. relates the influence of lime and A1 interactions on Mn 
in topgrowth. These tables indicate that a decrease in the soil 
lime treatment at the second A1 level or at the high P level 
quite noticeably enhanced Mi accumulation in flat pea tops. 
Manganese in root tissue decreased to a large extent with the 
second lime level; however the third lime rate con^letely 
reversed this trend. 
Table 15 expresses the data concerning dry weight and 
observations of flat pea while table 16 contains the means of 
the soil treatments for these determinations. 
Dry weights of the tops increased slightly with the second 
lime level, but decreased significantly with the third lime 
rate. Topgrowth decreased with the second A1 treatment level; 
Table 13 
Soil Experiment 2 




Lime added to soil (PPM) 
0 1750 3500 
0 532 82 119 
75 850 8^ 113 
LSD (0.05) •= 59, LSD (0.01) - 8l 
Table li| 
Soil E:cperiment 2 




Lime added to soil (PPM) 
0 1750 3500 
1 586 80 92 
2.5 k9 85 137 
5.0 738 8i|. 120 
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however it increased significantly with the third level. 
Little visual differences could be detected among treatments. 
Table 1? shows the influence of P and A1 interactions on 
the dry weight of flat pea topgrowth. This table indicates that 
increasing the soil P treatment while adjusting the A1 treatment 
to the second level results in increased topgrowth above that 
of the first A1 treatment, at both P levels. 
No significant relationships between dry weight of roots 
and soil treatments were apparent although root weight was great 
est at the second lime level. Table 10 expresses an interac-r 
tion between A1 and P soil treatments with regard to root yields 
Here, decreasing the A1 level alone or especially in conjunction 
with an increase in the soil P treatment leads to enhanced root 
growth. 
Total dry weight of flat pea plants exhibited no signifi¬ 
cant responses to lime or phosphorus treatments. Total dry 
weight decreased with the second soil A1 level and then increas¬ 
ed with the third treatment level. 
The interactions between P and A1 treatments with regard 
to total dry weights is not represented in a separate table. 
However the relationship is such that total dry weights were 
greatest at the higher soil P treatment in conjunction with the 
second A1 level. 
Root penetration scores were reduced with increasing lime 
levels as well as at the second A1 level. Leaf chlorosis and 
leaf cupping both increased only at the third lime treatment 
level. Percent germination diminished with an increase in the 
soil P treatment, but did not respond to varying lime levels. 
Table 17 
Soil Experiment 2 
P and A1 Interactions on Dry 




A1 added to soil (PPM) 
0 2.5 5.0 
0 .203 .209 .156 
75 .190 .241 .195 
LSD (0.05) I 0.05 (gm) 
Table l8 
Soil Experiment 2 
P and A1 Interactions on Dry 
Weight of Roots, Plat Pea 
A1 added to soil (PPM) 
0 2.5 5.0 
r aQQeo. 
to soil 
(PPM) 0 .100 .092 .065 
75 .103 .096 .088 
LSD (0.05) = 0.03 (gm) 
57 
Correlations among plant and soil properties (flat pea); Ex¬ 
changeable aluminum was positively correlated with both lyh 
(0.89, figure 20) and Mg (0.8I, figure 21) in the tops. Ex¬ 
changeable A1 was also positively correlated with root penetr¬ 
ation scores (0.62), and negatively related to % Ga or roots 
(-0.77). 
Calcium in the tops was negatively related to Mg (-0.68) 
and (-O.73) in the tops. Calcium in the roots was negative¬ 
ly correlated with Mg in the topgrowth (-0.62), Mn in the tops 
(-0.73) and root penetration scores (-0.66). 
Magnesium in the topgrowth was positively related to Mn in 
the tops (0.77) and root penetration scores (0.74-)* 
Manganese in the topgrowth was positively related to root 
penetration (0.66). No relationship (e.g. a negative correla¬ 
tion indicating competitive uptake) was found among I'to, A1 or 
Pe levels in tops or roots in this experiment. 
There were no significant relationships between A1 in the 
tops and A1 in the roots or between any form of A1 and dry wei¬ 
ghts. There were no significant correlations between P in the 
roots and A1 in the tops or between P in the roots and dry wei¬ 
ghts. There was a noticeable but insignificant increase in 
rootgrowth P with diminishing A1 in the roots. 
Phosphorus in thetops and dry weight of tops (figure 22) 
were negatively correlated in this experiment (-0.64). There 
were no significant correlations for soil O2 diffusion rates 




















PPM exchangeable soil A1 
Figure 20. Effect of exchangeable soil aluminum on manganese 















Figure 21. Effect of exchangeable soil aluminum on magnesium 






















^ P in topgrowth 
Figure 22. Effect of phosphorus in topgrowth on dry weight 
of tops. Soil experiment 2, flat pea. 
61 
Soil Experiment 3 
Soil treatment effects on crown vetch and soil properties; 
table 19 includes the data for the soil determinations while 
table 20 contains the means of the treatments for these deter¬ 
minations. Prom table 20 it can Oe seen that 0^ diffusion rat¬ 
es and % soil moisture measurements showed no significant treat¬ 
ment responses. 
Table 21 shows the interaction of the soil A1 and P treat¬ 
ments on ex. soil Al. It is evident that the greatest treat¬ 
ment differences occur between the first and the third aluminum 
levels at the second soil P rate. 
Exchangeable manganese exhibited exactly the same signif¬ 
icant response to lime treatment as occurred in soil experiment 
2. In addition, ex. declined with the high P treatment. 
Table 22 expresses the results of the chemical analyses 
of the plant tissues, while the means of the soil treatments 
for these determinations can be found in table 23. 
Calcium in crown vetch tops increased with each lime incre¬ 
ment while only the difference between the first and third lime 
levels for Ga in the roots was significant. Magnesium in the 
tops and roots exhibited no significant treatment responses. 
Phosphorus in the topgrowth decreased with the second lime 
increment. Only a slight increase in % P in the tops occurred 
in response to the higher soil P treatment. On the other hand, 
^ P of the tops increased with the second Al increment to the 
soil. Phosphorus in the tops exhibited a response to P and Al 
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Soil Experiment 3 
P and A1 Interactions on Exchangeable A1 
A1 added to soil (PPM) 
0 2.5 5.0 
P added 
to soil 
0 3.29 3.97 4.37 
(PPM) 
75 3.04 3.91 4.27 
LSD (0.05 z 1 . 31 PPM 
Table 24 
Soil Experiment 3 
P and A1 Interactions on % P of Crown Vetch Tops 
A1 added to soil (PPM) 
0 2.5 5.0 
P added „ 
to soil ^ 0.26 0.23 0.21 
(PPM) 
75 0.30 0.31 0.31 
LSD (0.05) = 0.04, LSD (0.01) z 0.06 
P and A1 
Table 25 
Soil Experiment 3 
Interactions on ^ P of Grown Vetch Roots 
A1 added to soil (PPM) 
0 2.5 . 5.0 
P added .. 
to soil ^ 0.22 0.37 0.29 
(PPM) 
75 0.30 0.25 0.24 
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the tops can be seen to increase with the second soil P rate 
at all A1 treatment levels. Topgrowth P content was unaffected 
by A1 treatments at the high P soil level; however, % P of 
tops diminished with increasing A1 levels at the low soil P 
treatment combination. Phosphorus in the roots declined with 
the second lime incement, but rose with the soil P increment 
(table 23). Table 2$ includes a large number of significant 
treatment differences for P and A1 interactions on ^ P of the 
roots. An interesting effect is that at the first P level, % 
P of roots was least when in combination with the first A1 lev¬ 
el; however, at the higher soil P rate, the greatest ^ P of 
roots occurred in combination with the first A1 level. 
Iron in plant tops declined appreciably only with the first 
lime increment. Iron in the topgrowth increased with the second 
soil A1 level, but then diminished with the third A1 treatment. 
ITo treatment effects were evident with respect to Pe in the 
roots. Aliominum in top and rootgrowth exhibited a response 
only to the first lime increment; whereupon the A1 level declin¬ 
ed substantially. Manganese in plant tops and roots declined 
with the second lime level followed by an increase in topgrowth 
Iti with the third lime level. 
Table 26 comprises the data for crown vetch dry weights 
and observations, while table 27 consists of the means of each 
treatment for these determinations. Crown vetch dry weight of 
tops and roots both increased with the second lime level and 
then declined insignificantly with the third lime rate (figure 
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Effect of Lime and Phosphorus Treatment on 
Crown Vetch. Soil Experiment 3 
Figure 8 
Effect of Phosphorus and Aluminum Treatments on 
Crown Vetch. Soil Experiment 3 
71 
actions. Consulting table 28 enables one to see that the second 
A1 level effected the greatest yields at the low soil P level; 
however, at the high P level, the greatest topgrowth occurred 
in combination with first A1 level (figure 8). The greatest 
difference in dry weight occurs between the second and third 
A1 levels in conjunction with the low P treatment. Total and 
topgrowth dry weights were observed to increase significantly 
in response to an increment in the soil P treatment. 
Root penetration scores increased only in response to in¬ 
creased soil P. The appearance of leaf chlorosis increased at 
the second A1 level. Chlorosis also occurred with greater fre¬ 
quency at the high soil Al, low P treatment combinations as a 
result of these treatment interactions. Leaf blueing diminish¬ 
ed with the second lime level and witn the third Al level. 
Percent germination exhibited a large drop in response to the 
third lime rate. Treatment interactions between lime and Al 
indicate that: differences in % germination are greatest be¬ 
tween the second Al treatment in combination with the third 
lime treatment (least germination rate), and the third Al level 
in conjunction with the firi^t lime rate (greatest % germ.). 
Correlations among plant and soil properties (crown vetch)i 
A highly positive correlation existed between ex. Al in the soil 
and 1-In in the tops (0.7I|-). Positive relationships existed be¬ 
tween ex. Al and topgrowth Pe (0.61) as well as between ex. Al 
and l-In in the roots (0.6Ii.). No significant relationship exist¬ 
ed between ex. Al and plant dry weights, nor was there a rela¬ 
tion betvreen any form of Al measured and root penetration scores. 
Table 28 
Soil Experiment 3 
P and A1 Interactions on Dry Weight 
of Crown Vetch tops (gm) 
A1 added to soil (PPM) 
0 2.5 5.0 
P added 
to soil 
0 .051 .099 .049 
(PPM) 
75 .097 .092 .079 
LSD (0.05) = o.o4 
Table 29 
Soil Experiment 3 
P and A1 Interactions on PPM Ex¬ 
changeable A1 in the Soil 
0 2.5 5.0 
P added 
to soil 
0 3.29 3.97 4-37 
(PPM) 
75 3.04 3.91 4.72 
LSD (0.05) = 1.31 
73 
There existed a positive correlation between Ca in plant 
tops and in the tops (-0.62, figure 23). No relationship 
was evident between Ca in the tops and 1'^ in the tops. Root 
penetration was negatively correlated with IJg in the tops 
(-0.61). 
Iron in the tops was positively correlated with A1 in the 
roots (0.63) and IVh in the tops (0.68). No relationship be¬ 
tween Pe in the tops and A1 in the tops was apparent. Iron in 
the tops was negatively correlated with root and total dry 
weights ( both O.63). Aluminum in the tops was positively cor¬ 
related with A1 in the roots (O.6I) and the appearance of leaf 
blueing (0.6i4.). Top dry weights exhibited a weak inverse re¬ 
lation to A1 in the tops (figure 26). 
Manganese in the roots was correlated with A1 in the 
tops (0.70). 
Aluminum in the roots was negatively related to top dry 
weights (-O.6I, figure 2l|.) and total dry weights (-0.6i|.). 
There was a noticeable trend between A1 in the roots and 
root dry weight (-0.56, figure 25). Root tissue A1 was posi¬ 
tively correlated with Mn in the topgrowth (0,63). 
Root penetration was positively correlated with root dry 
weights (0.65) and top dry weights (O.78). 
No relationship existed however betvreen top dry weights 
and ^ P in the tops or roots. Nor was there any relation bet¬ 
ween P in the tops and leaf blueing. 
No significant relationships existed between 0^^ diffusion 
rates and dry weights or any form of manganese. Nor were there 
7k 
any correlations between soil moisture and any form of Mn. 
Top and total dry weights displayed a weak inverse relation to 

















Figure 23. Effect of calcium in topgrowth on manganese in top 



















% A1 in rootgrowth 
Pigiore 2I4.. Effect of aluminum in rootgrowth on dry weight of 



















io A1 in rootgrowth 
Figure 25. Effect of aluminum in rootgrowth on dry weight of 
roots. Soil experiment 3> crown vetch. 
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PPM Mn in topgrowth 
Figure 2?. Effect of Mn in topgrowth on dry weights of crown 
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PPM A1 in topgrowth 
Figure 26. Effect of A1 in topgrowth on crown vetch dry weight 
of tops. Soil experiment 3. 
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prellnlnarj HqO Experinent 
Hie results of the preliminary waterculture experiment 
using all three legume -species, relating dry weights and root 
elongation to culture treatments is given in table 62. 
Hie results indicate that under the conditions of this 
experiment there were no significant pH, P or A1 treatment 
effects on any of these three legumes with regard to these 
determinations. Some trends did however become evident. For 
instance, dry weight of roots increased slightly with the 
second treatment level of pH, P and A1 for each species, while 
root elongation and dry weight of tops e^diibited an inverse 
relationship. 
Waterculture Experiment 1 
Ihitrient culture treatment effects on some properties of cicers 
milk vetch: table 30 includes the data concerning the chemi¬ 
cal comnosition of cicers milk vetch. Table 3i cor^^rises the 
means of pH, ? and A1 treatments for each determination. 
Calcium in plant tops increased only in response to the 
second ? treatment (31 PPM P)• Calcium in the tops tended to 
diminish in response to increasing pH as well as increasing Al 
treatments. Ho treatment relations were evident for Ca in the 
roots; however, significant pH and Al, as well as P and Al 
treatment interactions did affect this determination (not tab¬ 
ulated separately). That is, Ca content of root tissue was 
greatest at the powest pH (4.2) and Al (0 Al) treatments and 
was least at the other extremes. Calci\am in the roots was also 
80 
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greatest at the lowest Al, low P treatments, while it was least 
at the second and third Al levels in conjunction with the low 
P treatment. 
Itognesium in the topgrowth diminished at the third pH lev¬ 
el (pH 6.3), while it increased at the second P level. Magnes¬ 
ium in the rootgrowth was found to increase with the first pH 
increase to nutrient solutions (to pH S-h) only. 
Phosphorus in plant topgrowth increased with the second 
pH level (pH S.k) and. increased again with the third pH level. 
Root tissue P content decreased with both pH increments, although 
only the first increase effected a significant response. Phos¬ 
phorus in the roots also increased in response to the third Al 
level. Interactions between P and Al treatments occurred with 
respect to root P levels (table 32). Accordingly, differences 
in ^ P in the roots was greatest between the low Al treatment 
(at both P levels) and the second Al level (at both P levels). 
Ihe highest level of Al in solution (15 PPM) resulted in dimin¬ 
ished ^ P of roots (significant only at the low P level). 
Iron in plant tops did not differ significantly with re¬ 
spect to any of the solution treatments; however, Fe in the 
roots did increase in response to the second P treatment. 
Ihe average Al level in both the top and root growth diminish¬ 
ed with the third solution pH level. Plant tissue Al increas¬ 
ed with the first addition of Al to solutions (5 PPM Al). 
Ihere was no further increase in plant tissue Al with the third 
Al treatment. Additionally, the Al level of the roots dimin¬ 
ished with the second pH treatment. Aluminum in the tops ex- 
Table 32 
H^O Experiment 1 
P and 41 Interactions on ^ P of Cicers >-111^ Vetch Roots 
PrK P in 
solution 
^1 level ( P?>!) , solution 
0 5.0 15.0 
15. .5 1.25 1.55 1.35 
31. .0 1.37 1.62 1.53 
LSD (0.05) = 0.16, LSD (0.01) = 0.23 
Table 33 
? and A1 Interactions on FPK Al of Cicers Ililk Vetch Root 
PPK ? in 
solution 
Al level ( PPK), solution 
0 5.0 15.0 
15.5 313 1551 3084 
31.0 250 1075 2290 
LSD (0.05) = 900, LSD (0.01) z 1236 
85 
hibited responses to all possible treatment interactions. That 
is, large differences in topgrowth A1 levels were evident as a 
result of interactions between pH versus P, pH versus Al, P 
« 
versus Al as well as pH versus Al versus P treatments. Alum¬ 
inium in 1*001 tissue responded to P and Al treatment interactions 
(table 33). In this case, it can be seen that increasing the 
Al treatment in combination with a decrease in the P treatment 
resulted in enhanced Al accumulation in the root tissue. 
At the third pH level, I4i accumulation was enhanced in the 
roots. In addition to this, highly significant P and Al treat¬ 
ment interactions aoccurred with respect to the chemical com¬ 
position of the roots. These interactions resulted in an accu¬ 
mulation of Mn in the roots at the second and third Al treat¬ 
ment levels, especially in conjunction with the low P level. 
Solution treatments did not significantly affect topgrowth Mn. 
Dry weights, root elongation and observations of cicers 
milk vetch are included in table 3h-9 with table 35 containing 
the means of each culture treatment for these determinations. 
All dry weight measurements increased with increasing pH and 
P levels in this study. Only the difference between the first 
and third pH lebels for top and total dry weights were statis¬ 
tically significant. All dry weight measurements diminished 
insignificantly with increasing Al treatment levels. Root e- 
longation increased in response to each pH increase, but only 
the response to the first pH increment was significant. Root 
elongation decreased in response to the third Al level, but did 
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Effect of Phosphorus and Aluminum at pH on Topgrowth 
of Cicers Milk Vetch. Waterculture Experiment 1 
Left to right, 0, 5 & l5 PPM Al. l5 PPM P at top, 31 PPM P below. 
Figure 10 
Effect of Aluminum on Rootgrowth of Cicers Milk Vetch. 
Waterculture Experiment 
89 
10). Figure 11 illustrates the effects of the third A1 level. 
Phosphorus and aluminum treatments interacted such that root 
elongation was affected (table 38). The result of this inter¬ 
action was an increase in elongation in response to the second 
A1 level at the first P level (figure 10). A considerable de¬ 
crease in elongation accompanied the third A1 level. 
Leaf chlorosis and leaf speckle diminished with increasing 
solution pH. 
Correlations among plant properties (cicers milk vetch): Aside 
from the high correlation which occurred among the three dry 
weight parameters throughout the project, top and total dry 
weights were positively related to root elongation (both 0.62). 
Root elongation was not statistically related to A1 in 
the tops or roots, although figure 28 does express some rela¬ 
tionship here. Essentially no relationship existed between dry 
weight yields and A1 in the top or rootgrowth. No convincing 
relation between either Ca or Eg in the tops versus dry weights 
occurred. Root elongation was positively related to manganese 
in the roots (0.6if). There was a positive correlation between 
A1 in the roots and A1 inthe tops (0.75)* Aluminum in'the 
plant tissue was not significantly related to P in the tops, 
although figure 29 does express a trend (insignificant though) 
between A1 and P in the roots. Root elongation proved to be 
negatively correlated with leaf chlorosis in this study (-0.68). 
Leaf chlorosis was in turn inversely related to P in the tops 
(-0.68). There were no apparent relations between leaf chlor¬ 
osis and either Pe or Mn in the tops. 
Figure 11 
Effect of 15PPM A1 on Cicers liilk Vetch Roots at pH i4..2 and 
.15PPM P Added to Solution. Waterculture Experiment 1 
Figure 12 
Effect of Phosphorus and Aluminum (at pH on Flat Pea 
Waterculture Experiment 2 
91 
Cable 3^ 
H2O Experiment 1 
P and A1 Interactions on Root Elongation 
(cm) of Gicers Milk Vetch 
PPM P in 
solution 
A1 in solution (PPM) 
0 5.0 15.0 
15.5 4-.8 8.0 1|.0 
31.0 6.1 li.9 2.4 
LSD _LQ. 1.05.1 ,J5 
Table 39 
H^O Experiment 2 
P and A1 Interactions on % P in Flat Pea Roots 
41 in solution (PPM) 
0 5.0 15.0 
15.5 1.02 i.4i|. 1.14.7 
PPM P in _ 
solution 
31.0 1.1k 1.54- 1.1|0 
LSD (0.05) = 0.06, LSD (0.01) = O.O8 
Table Ij-O 
H^O Experiment 2 
A1 and P Interactions on PPM A1 in Flat Pea Tops 
A1 in solution (PPM) 
PPM P in 
solution 
0 5.0 15.0 
15.5 046 k53 70k 
31.0 168 689 739 
















PPM A1 in rootgpowth 
Figure 28. Effect of aluminum in cicers milk vetch rootgrowth 







Figure 29, Effect of aluminum in rootgrowth on percent phos¬ 
phorus in cicers milk vetch roots. Waterculture e:xperiment 1, 
93 
Waterculture Experiment 2 
Nutrient culture treatment effects on some properties of flat 
pea: table 37 consists of the data following the chemical a- 
nalysis of flat pea versus culture treatment, and table 38 in¬ 
cludes the means of the treatments for each determination. 
Calcium and Mg in root tissue increased with the third 
level of solution pH. 
An interaction between P and A1 treatments resulted in 
there being a large difference between % Mg in the roots at 
high P, low A1 treatments (greatest % l^g) and low P, greatest 
AJL treatments (least % I-%). Phosphorus in root tissue decreas¬ 
ed with increasing pH levels. Interactions between P and A1 
treatments occurred with regard to ^ P in the roots (table 39)• 
Phosphorus V7as found to be least at the lowest A1 and P treat¬ 
ment levels and greatest at the highest A1 rate combined with 
the lowest P levels. 
Iron in the tops declined with the first increase in sol¬ 
ution pH. Iron in the roots increased at the second pH level 
but declined at the highest pH treatment. Rootgrowth Fe also 
diminished with the third A1 level of the culture solutions. 
Phosphorus and aluminimi treatment interactions resulted 
in there being less Pe in the roots when increasing P treatments 
coincided with increasing A1 levels. Aluminum in the tops de¬ 
clined consistently with increments of solution pH. Only 
slightly less A1 was detected in the tops and roots with a 
doubling of the P concentration added to solution. On the other 
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increments to solution. The roots displayed declining A1 con¬ 
tent only with the second pH level. Aluminum and phosphorus 
treatment interactions occurred with regard to A1 in the tops 
and roots of flat pea plants (tables I|.0 4l)* Increasing 
the A1 treatment level alone or doing so in conjunction with 
an increase in the P concentration resulted in significant 
differences for A1 levels in the tops. Concerning this same 
interaction in the roots, it is apparent that the greatest in¬ 
creases in rootgrowth A1 accumulation followed the second and 
not the third A1 level (at both P treatments). 
A significant pH and A1 treatment interaction aoccurred 
with regard to root A1 content. Prom table 42 it can be seen 
that A1 in the roots increased consistently with increasing A1 
in conjunction with decreasing pH treatment levels. 
Manganese in plant tissue displayed no treatment respon¬ 
ses whatsoever. 
Table 43 contains the data describing the dry weights, 
root elongation and observations of flat pea. Table 44 compris¬ 
es the means for the treatments with regard to each determina¬ 
tion. Aluminum concentration was acsertained in each of the 
treatment plots and is included in table 4-3* This determina¬ 
tion was not statistically analyzed; however, A1 can be seen 
to diminish with increasing pH, with decreasing A1 additions 
and with increasing P concentration (to some extent). The only 
treatment effect on dry weights of flat pea was a significant 
decrease in root weight with the first pH increment. There 
were however clear trends of diminishing yields with increasing 
Table 4l 
Ebqjeriinent 2 
P and A1 Interactions on PPK A1 in Flat Pea Roots 
PPK P in 
solution 
A1 in solution (PPM) 
0 5.0 15.0 
15.5 299 3310 5523 
31.0 531 3831 4258 
LSD (0.05) = 1277, LSD (0.01) = 1754 
Table L2 
H^O Experiment 2 
A1 and pH Interactions on PPK A1 in Flat Pea Root 
A1 in solution {PPK) 
0 5.0 15.0 
4.20 515 3607 6829 
solution ^ 
pH 5.40 368 4624 4712 
6.30 361 2481 3091 
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pH treatments. Root elongation manifested nn significant 
treatment responses whatsoever (figure 12 and 13), There were 
however trends of diminishing root elongation with increasing 
pH level. Leaf chlorosis showed absolutely no significant 
treatment responses, although the frequency of chlorotic leav¬ 
es did decrease somewhat at the second pH treatment level. 
Correlations among plant properties (flat pea): manganese in 
the roots and tops was found to be positively correlated (0.8I) 
as was A1 in the roots and tops (O.67). Aluminum in the roots 
was positively related to P content of the roots (0.75^ figure 
30). 
Phosphorus in the roots was not significantly correlated 
with A1 in the tops. Phosphorus in rootgrov;th was negatively 
allied with in the roots (-O.6I). 
Ho relation existed between chlorosis of leaves and top 
or root growth phosphorus content. Nor were there significant 
correlations among Al, and Pe levels in plant tops. No re¬ 
lationship existed between root elongation and root weight, or 
between root elongation and Al in root or top growth. There 
were no significant relationships between dry weight wields 
and Al or P content of the tops or roots. No correlation was 
detected between Ca and Mg in tbe tissue of flat pea plants. 
Waterculture Experiment 3 
Nutrient culture treatment effects on some properties of crown 
vetch; table 4-5 consists of the data obtained from the chemi¬ 
cal determinations on crown vetch plants. Table 4-6 includes the 
101 
Figure 13 
Effect of 15PPM A1 on Flat Pea at pH 4.2 and 15ppM P. 
V/aterculture Experiment 2 
Figure l4 
Effect of Phosphorus and Aluminum on Crown Vetch (pH 4»2) 
Waterculture Experiment 3 












Figure 30. Effect of aliominuui in flat pea roots on percent 
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means of each treatment for these chemical determinations* 
Calcium in the tops showed no consistent treatment res¬ 
ponses. However, the mean level of calcium did rise at the 
second P treatment and drop with each Al increment to solution. 
Rootgrowth Ca content was enhanced with each pH increment of 
solutions. A significant increase in the lig content of the 
roots accompanied the higher P treatment level. 
Phosphorus in the tops and roots responded significantly 
only to the Al treatments. The top and root growth P content 
declined with the second Al level and increased with the third 
Al solution level. Table Ij.7 shows a highly significant P and 
Al treatment interaction with respect to the P content of the 
tops. The major result was a large decrease in f p of the tops 
at the high Al, low P treatment levels in unison. Table i|-8 re¬ 
veals an interaction between pH and Al treatments with regard 
to the P content of the tops. Percent P in the tops increased 
with increasing pH at the first two Al treatment levels; how¬ 
ever, P content began to drop with increasing pH at the third 
Al treatment level. 
Iron in the tops exhibited a significant response only to 
the second P treatment level; whereupon Pe increased with an 
increase in solution P. An interaction between pH and P treat¬ 
ments occurred and resulted in increasing Pe in the tops under 
conditions of decreasing Al combined with increasing P levels. 
Iron in the roots responded to the third solution Al level, at 
which point the iron level declined significantly. Phosphorus 
and aluminum treatment interactions affected the Pe content of 
Table kl 
Yi^O Experiment 3 
P and A1 Interactions on ^ P in Crown Vetch Tops 
A1 in solution (PPM) 
0 5.0 15.0 
15.5 
PPM P in 
0.80 0.71 0.58 
solution 
31.0 0.78 0.80 0.75 
LSD (0.05) = 0.10, LSD (0.01) = 0 .Ik 
Table ^8 
H^O Experiment 3 
A1 and pH Interactions on ^ P of Crown Vetch Top 
A1 in solution (PPM) 
0 5.0 15.0 
LSD (0.05) = 0.12 
107 
the roots. At the upper two A1 treatments, Fe content was 
greatest at the high P treatment level; however, this tendency 
was reversed at the first A1 level (0 Al). Aluminum in both 
top and root growth decreased with the first pH increase alone. 
There was a significant increase in the Al content of the tops 
between the first and third Al treatment levels. Also, a sig¬ 
nificant increase in root Al content accompanied each Al incre¬ 
ment to the solution. Phosphorus and pH as well as P and Al 
interactions occurred with respect to Al in the tops. Table 
I4.9 shows that the largest increase in topgrowth Al occurred in 
response to the lowest pH level at the low solution P level. 
Table 50 indicates that, whereas the Al content of the tops 
increased with each Al increment at the low P level, topgrowth 
Al actually dropped with the third Al rate in conjunction with 
the high P treatment. 
Interactions occurred between pH and Al as well as between 
P and Al treatments with respect to rootgrowth Al content. 
Table 5l demonstrates that as the pH levels drop, and as Al 
treatments increase, the Al content of the roots increase con¬ 
siderably. Table $2. indicates that as Al treatments increase 
and as the P level increases, the rootgrowth Al is greatly en¬ 
hanced. 
Manganese in the tops underwent a decline with the third 
pH level, while l-h in the roots increased with the second pH 
level. Manganese in the tops and roots declined in response 
to the second P level. Topgrowth Mi levels' exhibited highly 
significant interactions among all treatments. The major ef- 
106 
Table i|.9 
H2O Experiment 3 
P and pH Interactions on PPM A1 in Crown Vetch Tops 
pH level 
PPM P in 
solution 
k.20 5.40 6.30 
15.5 265 134- 078 
31.0 2k2 125 136 
LSD (0.05) = 81 
Table 50 
H^O Experiment 3 
P and A1 Interactions on PPM A1 in Crown Vetch Tops 
PPM P in 
solution 
A1 in solution (PPM) 
0 5.0 15.0 
15.5 078 200 253 
31.0 097 24.0. 183 
LSD (0.05) = 61 
Table 5l 
H^O Experiment 3 
A1 and pH Interactions on PPM A1 in Crown Vetch Root 
A1 in solution (PPM) 
0 5.0 15.0 
LSD (0.05) = 1534- 
Table 52 
H2O Experiment 3 
P and A1 Interactions on PPM A1 in Crown Vetch Roots 
A1 in solution (PPM) 
PPM P in 
solution 
0 5.0 15.0 
15.5 kU-O zk&k hk-72 
31.0 780 2803 5067 
LSD (0.05 = 1252, LSD (0.01) = 1721 
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fects were enhanced I-ii accuciulation in tops at the second pH 
level, especially in conjunction with the highest Al, low p . 
treatnent levels. 
Table 53 contains the data describing dry weights and root 
elongation of crown vetch, while table 5^ includes the means 
of each treatment for these determinations. 
Top and total dry weights diminished vrith each Al treat¬ 
ment increment (figure li^). The root dry vreights also dimin¬ 
ished with increasing Al treatments; however these differences 
were not significant. Dry weights did not show significant pH 
or ? treatment effects, however a glance at table 5^ will show 
that dry weight of plants was greatest at the second pH level 
(figure 15) S.S in the corresponding soil experiment (#3). 
There occurred a ? and Al treatment interaction with respect 
to dry weight of tops. Table 55 show that dry weight of tops 
diminished conciderably with increasing Al treatments coupled 
with increased ? treatment levels. 
Root elongation showed no treatment responses, although 
the means for root elongation showed a peak at the second pH 
level (figure Ih)• Table 56 displays an interaction between 
pH and ? treatments with respect to root elongation. Accord¬ 
ingly, root elongation increased significantly following the 
second ? treatment at the first pH level (pH k..2.), but did not 
respond to phosphorus at higher pH levels. /idditionally, root 
elongation was greatest at the second pH level at both P treat¬ 
ments. 
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Effect of pPI and Phosphorus on Grown Vetch with ISPPM A1 
Added to Solution. V/aterculture Experiment 3 
Left to right, pH S-k & 6.3. 15 PPM P at top, 3I PPM P below 
Figure 16 
Effect of Lime (pH) on the Growth of Gicers Milk Vetch 
in 1 liter Yogurt Gontainers. 
Table 55 
PPM P in 
solution 
H^O Experiment 3 
P and A1 Interactions on Dry Weight 
(gm) of Crown Vetch Tops 
A1 in solution (PPM) 









31.0 . 366 .313 .298 
LSD (0.05) = 0.09, LSD (0.01) z 0.13 
Table 56 
H2O Experiment 3 
P and pH Interactions on Root Elongation 
(cm) of Grown Vetch 
pH level 
PPM P in 
solution 
4.20 5-ifO 6.30 
15.5 10.6 18.9 i5-k 
31.0 16.1 17.0 14.7 
LSD (0.05) = 5.34, LSD (0.01) = 7-33 
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correlation existed between root elongation and dry vjeight of 
tops (0.63) and roots (0.68). Root elongation was not signi¬ 
ficantly correlated with A1 in the roots (figure 31) or tops, 
or with topgrowth ilg. 
Dry weight of crown vetch tops was negatively correlated 
with lig in the tops (-O.6I). 
Manganese and Ga in the roots were positively correlated 
(0.6i|.), while aluminum in the tops wops was positively United 
with A1 in the roots in this study (0.69). Aluminum in the 
roots was negatively related to top dry weights (O.67, figure 
llj.) and total dry weights (0.6I); however there was only a 
negative trend linking root A1 content with dry weights of the 
roots (figure 32). Rootgrowth A1 was not significantly related 
to Pe in the roots or P in the tops; however, slight inverse 
trends were apparent among the levels of these ions in the 
plant tissue. Figure 33 illustrates a noticeable (though in¬ 
significant) relationship between root A1 and root dry weight. 
Aluminum in topgrowth was weakly correlated with dry weight of 
the tops (figure 3k-) • 
No relationship was evident between ^ P in in plant tissue 
and top or total dry weights. Nor were there any significant 
correlations between phosphorus and aluminum in the tops or 
roots of crown vetch, though a slight inverse trend was appar¬ 
ent between A1 in the roots and P in the tops (figure 35)• 
There were no apparent relationships among Al, Pe and iln levels 



















Figure 31. Effect of aluminum in crown vetch roots on root 



















Figure 32. Effect of rootgrowth aluminum on dry weight of root 


















Figure 33. Effect of rootgrowth A1 on dry weight of topgrowth 
























Figure 3k» Effect of topgrowth A1 on dry weight of topgrowth. 











Figure 35. Effect of rootgrowth aluminum on percent phosphorus 
of tops. Waterculture experiment 3, crown vetch. 
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Soil Subexperiment Using Gicers Milk Vetch in Containers of 
Increased Surface Area/Volume Ratio. 
The results of the determinations for the soil treatments 
(0, 1750 snd 3500 PPM CaCO^ added) are contained in table 6l 
a,b and c. Table 6la contains the dry weight data, table 6lb 
comprises the chemical analysis while table 6lc includes the 
pertinent statistical analysis on the data. The following sig¬ 
nificant treatment effects were detected. Phosphorus in the 
tops diminished in response to the first lime increment (1750 
PPM CaCO^). AlumimJim and Mg in plant tops as well as exchang¬ 
eable soil Mh were much greater at lime level 1 than, at the 
other two lime levels. There was only a slight resurgence of 
Mn in the soil and plant tops at the third lime level. Cal¬ 
cium and Mg in the topgrowth increased with the first lime in¬ 
crement only. Dry weights increased in response to the first 
lime increment at which point dry weights were greatest (figure 
16). 
The following significant correlations existed among the 
plant and soil properties monitored, R values exceeding 0.80 
are significant at the 0.05 probability level while values above 
0.88 are significant at the 0.01 probability level. Negative 
correlations existed between A1 in the tops and pH of the soil 
(-0.85), and dry weight of tops (-O.83) and exchangeable Mi 
and top dry weights (-0.90). Calcium and Mg in the tops were 
positively correlated (0.85). Iron and A1 in the tops were 
positively related (0.95). Phosphorus in the tops exhibited 
only a weak correlation with respect to A1 inthe tops (0.70). 
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Table 6la 
Soil Subexperiment Using Gicers Milk Vetch 
in Containers of Increased Surface Area/Volume Ratio 
Top Dry Weight (gm) vs. Soil Treatment 
Soil treatmentO D.Wt. tops D.Wt. roots D.Wt. totals 
Lime 1 .058 .056 .114 
Lime 2 .146 .281 .426 
Lime 3 .110 .196 .306 
Table 61b 
Chemical Composition of Plant Tops vs. Soil Treatment 
Soil treatmenbD -%- -PPM- Soil Soil 
Ga Mg P Pe Al pH ex. Mq (ppm) 
Lime 1 0.47 0.28 0.60 3550 4455 949 4.22 7.78 
Lime 2 1.19 0.34 0.36 1191 0680 270 5.30 2.02 
Lime 3 1.27 0.33 0.40 1834 0708 344 6.23 4.16 
Table 6lc QQ 
Some Plant and Soil Properties vs. Soil Treatment 
Soil treatment^ topgrowth 
PPM Al PPM ¥sn 
gm 
Dry Wt. roots 
soil PPM 
ex. Mn 
Lime 1 khSS a-»- 9lj-9 a 0.056 y 7.78 a 
Lime 2 0680 b 270 b 0.281 X 2.02 b 
Lime 3 0708 b 344 b 0.196 X 4.16 b 
% Lime 1 indicates 0 lime (CaCO^) added to soil, Lime 2 indi¬ 
cates 1750 PPM lime added, Liiiie indicates 3500 PPM lime added, 
data of lime levels 1 and 3 ciro means of 3 replicates, lime 
level 2 represents 2 replicates. 
@@ figures follox^red by the same letters, a, b or c are not sig¬ 
nificantly different at the 0.05 probability level*':-,figures 
followed by the same letters, x, y or z are not significant¬ 
ly different at the 0.01 probability level *»-*-*. 
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No relationship between dry weights and Ifri or Pe in the tops 
existed. Alnminuin in the tops was not significantly related 
to dry weight of tops; however a slight inverse relation was 
apparent. 
Soil Subexperiment; lime (pH) and soil moisture treatment 
effects on exchangeable iln over time. 
The results of this subexperiment are presented in table 
57* 1^0 means of each treatment for the determinations are 
included in table 58. 
There existed highly significant moisture as well as lime 
treatment effects on exchaneable iln (table 58) • These effects 
were evident at the second reading (after the third three day 
soil moisture cycle) as well as at the final reading (after the 
sixth three day cycle). 
Highly significant lime and moisture interactions were 
detected with regard to exchangeable I'^n in the soil at the se¬ 
cond and at the final readings (table 59 and 60 respectively). 
In both cases exchangeable Mn declined in response to condi¬ 
tions of constantly high moisture at lime levels 1 and 2. 
At the third lime level, soil manganese continued to decline 
in the treatments which were alternately moistened and dried. 
At the third lime level however, under conditions of constant¬ 
ly high moisture, the soil Iln levels greatly increased. Ex¬ 
changeable soil manganese was significantly correlated with 
soil pH only at the first reading interval (3 days after ini¬ 
tiation of the study). 
izk 
Table 57 
Soil Subexperiment to Determine PPM Exchangeable 
vs. pH and Soil Moist'ore 









































a L-1 indicates 0 CaCO-. added to soil, L-2 indicates 1750 PPM 
CaCO^ added, L-3 indicates 3500 PPM CaCO^ added, 
Moist-Dry indicates plots moistened to field capacity then 
dried every 3 days, Moist plots were maintained at field 
capacity, 
b pH and PPM ex. I-fri readings taken after first 3 day moisture 
cycle. 
c pH and PPM ex. Mn readings taken after third 3 day interval. 
d pH and PPM ex. readings taken after sixth (final) inter¬ 
val. 
data are means of 3 replications. 
Table 58 
Soil Subexperiment to Determine PPM Exchangeable 
Mn vs, pH and Soil Moisture 
Means of Lime and Moisture Treatments on pH and 
PPM Exchangeable Mn of Soil -x- 
Soil treatment pH^^ pH^"" 
CD
 
lime 1 11.39 10.93 ii.28 10.26 I1.26 10.88 
lime 2 6.30 9.87 5.88 5.83 5.86 6.1i3 
lime 3 7.oil 6.95 6.87 12.59 6.78 31. Oil 
Moist-Dry 5.89 9.65 5.67 8.27 5.68 10.29 
Moist 5.93 8.85 5.69 10.85 5.58 20.95 
See table above for description of treatments, and pH 
Mn readings. 
a LSD (0.01) = 0.15 lime 
b LSD (0.01) = 1.78 lime 
c LSD (0.01) = 0.15 lime 
d LSD (0.01) z 1.95 lime, LSD (0.01) - 1.59 moisture 
e LSD (0.01) z 0.12 lime 
g LSD (0.01) =-2.53 lime, LSD (0.01) - 2.01 moisture. 
Table 59 
Soil Subexperiment to Determine Exchan¬ 
geable Mn vs. pH and Soil Moisture . 
Lime and Moisture Interactions on PPM Ex- • 
changeable Mn after the Third Moisture Cycle. 
Lime added to soil (PPM CaCO^) 
0 1750 3500 
Moist-Dry 10.93 08.10 05.57 
Moist 09.59 03.56 19.i;7 
LSD (0.05) = LSD (0.01) = 2.76 
See footnote, table 5? foi* description of treatment 
Table 60 
Soil Subexperiment to Determine Exchan¬ 
geable Mn vs. pH and Soil Moisture. 
Lime and Moisture Interactions on PPM Exchan¬ 
geable I'to. after Sixth (final) Moisture Cycle. 
Lime added to soil (PPM CaCO^) 
0 1750 3500 
:-Moist-Dry 13.9l^ 09.92 07.01 
Moist 07.38 02.94 55.08 
LSD (o.o5) r i8.54» LSD (u.oi) = 26.32 
See footnote, table 57 
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DISCUSSION 
Preliminary waterculture e:rperim.ent: 
The effects of two pH, phosphorus and aluminum treat¬ 
ments on the ^ro^7th of cicers milk vetch, flat pea and croTvn 
vetch. 
The variability between replications in this experiment 
seems to have been responsible for the lack of any significant 
responses of legume growth to solution treatments. 
The trends shovm in table 62 indicate that cicers milk 
vetch had greater dry weights but less root elongation at the 
high pH, high phosphorus, zero aluminum treatment. Flat pea 
exhibited slightly greater root weight and elongation but less 
top and total dry weights at this same treatment. Grown vetch 
displayed only slightly greater dry weight measurements in res 
ponse to this treatment. 
In this experim.ent, there were no significant responses 
of root v/eight and elongation to the treatment level containing 
high AI (10 PHI AI). Thus it wa.s decided to include a higher 
level of AI in the following waterculture e::periments. 
On the other hand, the response of top and total plant 
dry weights of all three legumes seems to have been more res¬ 
ponsive to the treatments. It is evident that the topgrowth 
of cicers milk vetch and cro^m vetch improved in response to 
high pH, high P, lov7 AI conditions while that of flat pea dim¬ 
inished noteiceably. These results were generally reproduced 
in the three subsequent vzaterculture e:cperiments except with 
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regard to the root weight and elongation of flat pea. Root- 
growth in addition to topgro^7th diminished in the major x^ater- 
culture e::periment using this plant. This discrepancy may be 
a result of the general adaptability (or insensitivity) of 
flat pea x-7ith regard to the pH, P and A1 treatments. It is al¬ 
so conceivable that ine::perience x^ith this eirperimental tech¬ 
nique led to some degree of imprecision (the elimination of 
X7hich X7as one purpose for this preliminary x7orl:). 
The effects of soil and X7aterculture treatments on cer- 
tain Dlant j:crox7th characteristics. Cicers milk vetch. 
In soil culture, the outstanding treatment effect on 
cicers milk vetch (as x/eLI as flat pea and crox/n vetch) X7as in 
response to liming the soil (see tables 7,16 and 27). In fact, 
lime treatments significantly affected every eiqjerimental de¬ 
termination X7ith the exceptions of available soil P, % P in 
the tops, and % germination (which did hox7ever shox7 a noti¬ 
ceable inverse relation to the third lime Level.- 
The most pertinent results of liming the soil X7ere clear¬ 
ly the striking increase in dry X7eights and root penetration 
X7ith the second lime level folloxzed by a definate decrease in 
these measurements X7ith the third level (figure 6). 
The results (tables 4 and 7) shox7ed that Ga and Mg rose 
with each lime increment to the soil. It is felt that the 
level of Ga in the plant tissue at the first lime level might 
X7cll have been deficient. The alleviation of this deficiency 
plus the decrease in ezrchangeable A1 and Mn are thought to 
account for enhanced plant grox7th at the sacond lime level. 
Phosphorus of the roots, Fe, AI and Mn content of the plant 
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tissue (tops and roots) diminished with the second lime level; 
ho\>7ever, A1 and particularly Mn tissue content rose with the 
third lime level of the soil. No significant relationship 
could be established between any of the above mentioned ion 
changes and dry weights or plant grcn^th. In addition to the 
lime treatments, Mn in the soil and plant tops were linked 
with leaf cupping and leaf speckle scores. However these sym- 
toms were not significantly related to plant grovTth. Thus, des¬ 
pite the trends described above, changes in the levels of these 
elements cannot explain the results of plant growth with any 
statistical foundation. 
A look at tables 31 and 32, comprising the analysis of 
cicers milk vetch groxm in nutrient solutions, also reveals 
many conspicuous plant responses to pH treatments (the count¬ 
erpart of liming). 
It is not surprising that the Ga and Fe content of the 
tops and roots as well as Mn in the tops were not affected to 
the e:rtent that they were affected in soil culture. The level 
of Ca added to solution was constant through out the watercul- 
ture experiments, v/hile Ga in addition to pH varied with the 
lime treatments in the soil. Iron was added to nutrient solu¬ 
tions in the chelated form (Fe EDTA or sequestrine) and is not 
as subject to precipitation reactions which would reduce its 
availability in this form. Manganese was supplied at the rate 
of 0.5 PPM to solution. Also, Mn would not be subjected to 
varying oxidation-reduction rates to the extent that is sus¬ 
pected to have occured in the soil e:rperiments. The difference 
betvzeen the two media v/ith respect to Fe is not believed to be 
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important. This is so because significant relation bet^/een 
Fe and plant gro^7th rates existed in either media, plus, in 
both media the Fe content of the plant tissue was well above 
the minimum level required by many legumes (17), There were 
differences between the two eiroerimental techniques with 
respect to Ga and Hn. It is felt that this effect is partially 
responsible for the different grovrth trends of cicers millc 
vetch gro\7n in :the .different media. 
The trends for dry weights and root elongation of cicers 
milk vetch in waterculture are as follows (see tables 34 and 
35): all dry \7eight measurements as well as root elongation 
rose consistently with both pH increments to the solutions. 
In addition, leaf chlorosis and leaf speckling dropped appre¬ 
ciably with each pH and P increment. 
It is evident that cicers milk vetch grovm in soil col¬ 
umns differed from cicers milk vetch plants grovm in nutrient 
solutions with respect to gro^'Zth trends at the third pH (or 
lime level). The significant difference in chemical compos¬ 
ition bet^7een plants gro^m in waterculture and plants grovm in 
soil columns at the third pH (or lime) level are as follows 
(see tables 4 and 32), 
1, Aluminum content of waterculture plant tops and 
roots continued to plummet while soil column plant tops and 
roots exhibited an increase in A1 content. 
2. Phosphorus content of vzaterculture plant tops in¬ 
creased while the P content of the roots declined. On the 
other hand, % P of soil column plant tops remained constant 
while P content of the roots was enhanced (possibly an indi- 
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cation of AL-PO^ precipitation in the roots). 
3. Manganese content of watercuLture plant tops drop¬ 
ped slightly (although the roots sho^^ed an appreciable in¬ 
crease in Mn accumulation) , while l!n content of soil column 
plant tops and roots rose drastically. 
It would thus appear that the decline in gro^Tth of cicers 
milk vetch with the third lime level of the soil may be attri¬ 
butable to any cccnbination of the following: excess AI in the 
roots or tops, excess Mn in the tops, and suboptimal P levels 
• . 
in the tops. There occured a large number of highly signifi¬ 
cant changes in these measurements as a result of the influences 
of P and Al treatments, upon one another. This fact alone leads 
one to believe that P and Al are among the factors which are 
controlling the gro^7th characteristics of (at least) cicers 
milk vetch. 
The question arises as to why did the Mn, Al and P levels 
in the soil column plants not match the levels in the water- 
culture plants? 
The ansvzer to this question must certainly be related to 
two factors. The natures of the t^-70 growth media and the level 
of each treatment in relation to the properties of the grovTth 
media. 
In the soil culture e:q)eriment, the highest lime level 
is suspected to have caused important changes in the soil phys¬ 
ical structure and perhaps its microbiological activity. It 
is felt that the soil had somewhat greater water retention 
properties, that the individual pore spaces of the soil x/ere 
reduced and that there was a proliferation of aerobic micro- 
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organisms at the high lime treatment. These events could have 
caused a reduction in the oxygen content of the soil and a de¬ 
crease in the soil pE (-log(electron activity)) followed by 
reduction reactions leading to increased manganese availabili¬ 
ty, In addition to these possible effects, the soil was solv¬ 
ed after being collected and mixed in a rotating drum during 
each of the three soil treatments (lime, P and Al). This pro¬ 
cess would be expected to destroy the original structure of 
the soil and contribute to descrepancies between these labor¬ 
atory results and field results. For these reasons, 0^ diff¬ 
usion rates were added to the determinations performed in soil 
study 2, Simply stated, the effects of a specific increment 
in pH, P or Al in soil culture would not be e:jq3ected to evoke 
the same plant responses as the same increment to waterculture, 
One reason for this is that this soil possesses a strong buf¬ 
fering capacity which resists changes in the effective levels 
of pH, P and Al which nutrient solutions essentially lack. 
Also, ions such as Al-^ andPOi^-^ are ordinarily more available 
in waterculture, as evidenced by the higher levels of these 
ions in waterculture plants. 
The above mentioned phenomena can also help to explain 
why the P treatments as a whole had very little effects on 
any of the plant or soil properties. Doubling the "availa¬ 
ble” P in both media did not even affect P levels in the roots 
or tops in soil or waterculture experiment 1, This is a clear 
indication that the P increments are reacting with constitu¬ 
ents in the media (e.g, soil adsorbed Pe and Al) and are 
thus becoming unavailable before contact with the plant roots 
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is made. The Level of P added to the soil (75 PPM) is not 
unlike the recommended level of P fertilization in the field. 
However, in waterculture, the level of P even before the in¬ 
crement, is rather high. Thus the essential difference be¬ 
tween the t^70 ? levels may not be as important as it may first 
appear. 
Even if the P increment was reacting with certain prop¬ 
erties in the gro^Tth media, the results of these reactions 
would be e:q?ected to appear in some of the constituents 
which were monitored. The mean A1 content of tiie tops de¬ 
clined in response to the high P level in both media. How¬ 
ever, these trends \7ere not significant. The P increment did 
however reduce leaf black spot (a possible symptom of Mn or 
A1 to::icity) in soil culture, the ? increment also accompan¬ 
ied increases in the Ga and Mg content of tops, as vjell as 
increases in the Fe content of the roots of cicers milk vetch 
in vzaterculture. 
In retrospect, it does not seem surprising that the soil 
A1 treatments had very little effect on soil or plant prop¬ 
erties. The two A1 additions (2.5 and 5.0 PPrl) did not even 
register, as a significant increase in e::cliangeable soil A1 
(although a slight positive trend was detectable). A1 treat¬ 
ments to the soil were positively correlated with increases 
in Mn in the tops and available ? in this soil ezcperiment. 
According to Juo (35), the initial or short term (as were these 
e^q^eriments) result of the reaction between A1 and P in many 
soils is a colloidal or a non-crystalline formation. The pro¬ 
duct of this initial reaction e:qposes a greater surface area 
and thus results in greater P availability for a period of 
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several years prior to the fomation of a crystalline com¬ 
pound X'/hich is not available to plants. 
The effect of the A1 increments in increasing the level 
of Mn in the tops is quite contradictory to the findings of 
Lee (40,ill). Lee observed an antagonistic rather than a com¬ 
plementary relationship between these tx7o ions in potato plants 
The positive relationship observed in this e:q)eriment did not 
carry over into the corresponding waterculture e>q)eriment how¬ 
ever. The fact diminishes the plausibility of a different up¬ 
take mechanism in this legume in order to account for the lac 1, 
of competitive uptake between A1 and Mn. The relationship be- 
tX’jeen A1 and Mn is not a simple one however, as pointed out by 
Lee. Lee also observed a complementary or stimulatory effect 
of very lox7 levels of A1 on Mn uptake. It is possible that 
the levels of e::changeable soil A1 in response to the A1 treat¬ 
ments is very lox7 with respect to this specific plant. This 
situation might tnen have resulted in the complementary rela¬ 
tionship observed in this first soil e:cperiment. In addition 
it has been noted by Rorison (42,43) that conditions which 
favor plant growth (such as the high lime levels) also favor 
the uptake of Mn. The positive relation betx7een Mn in the 
roots and root elongation, as xzell as the negative relation¬ 
ship betx7een root elongation and Mn tonicity symptoms (i.e. 
leaf chlo^c-osis) in x/aterculture supports the viex; that con¬ 
ditions which favor plant grox/th also favor Mn uptake. In 
addition to this concept Hutchinson (31) believes that very 
lox7 levels of A1 often prove to be beneficial to the groxTth 
13i|. 
of sociie plants (under certain conditions). These findings, 
in conjunction with t he fact that the average root and total 
dry weights of cicers milk vetch were greatest at the second 
A1 treatment (and not the zero A1 treatment), present a poss¬ 
ible mechanism for the positive relation which existed between 
A1 treatments and Mn in the tops. 
The fact that the waterculture A1 treatments did not 
have more adverse and more significant effects on the gror-Tth 
of cicers milk vetch appears to be highly unusual. 
Aluminum treatments consistently increased the ? content 
• I 
of the roots, enhanced the A1 content of roots and tops, and 
diminished root elongation highly significantly in the water- 
culture. . In comparison with the zero A1 solution treatment, 
the 5.0 PH-I A1 treatment shows approximately a 30% decrease 
in root elongation while the 15.0 PPM A1 level effected a 507o 
decline (see table 35). On the other hand, dry weight of roots 
and tops displayed only gradually declining trends in response 
to increased A1 levels added to solutions (figure 9, 10 and 
11). The only plausable e::planation at hand for this result 
is that cicers milk vetch is not e:rtremely sensitive to AI 
toxicity under these conditions. 
The effects of soil and waterculture treatment on cer¬ 
tain plant growth characteristics. Flat pea. 
Flat pea responded conspicuously to the three lime treat¬ 
ments in this second soil experiment. The same general lime 
treatment effects occured in soil e:qDeriment 2 as occured in 
soil e::periment 1 (cicers milk vetch) with respect to the 
following: e::cliangeable soil Al, Hn, Ga content of the roots 
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and tops as well as the appearance of leaf abnormalities. 
That is, leaf chlorosis and leaf cupping symptoms rose highly 
significantly with the third lime levels. 
Dry weight of the tops and roots also exhibited the same 
trends as occurred in cicers milk vetch (a growth peak occur¬ 
ring at lime level 2); however, only the decrease in dry weight 
of the tops at the third lime level proved to be significant. 
In addition, although the A1 levels of the tops exhibited the 
same significant trends in the soil experiments 1 and 2, the 
decrease in A1 of the tops in flat pea was much less than in 
cicers milk vetch (compare tables 32 and 3^)* change in Mn 
levels of flat pea tops was similar to that of cicers milk 
vetch. On the other hand, the rise in I'to of the tops at the 
third lime level in flat pea was not nearly as great as that 
which occurred in cicers milk vetch. 
Soil experiments 1 and 2 differ with respect bo Mg levels 
in the tops, P in the roots, Pe in the tops, A1 in the roots, 
root penetration and % soil moisture. With regard to these 
differences, flat pea tops exhibited a consistent drop in 
with increasing lime treatments, whereas cicers milk vetch 
exhibited a rise with the second lime level followed by a drop 
with the third lime level. Phosphorus content of tops (or flat 
pea roots) was not correlated with lime treatments in soil 
studies 1 or 2 (using cicers milk vetch and flat pea respect¬ 
ively) . On the other hand, there was a large decrease in %? in 
cicers milk vetch roots with the second lime level of the soil. 
The level of P in flat pea roots proved to be strikingly less 
than in cicers milk vetch roots. Iron content of flat pea tops 
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displayed no significant response to soil lime levels, whereas 
cicers milk vetch tops contained less Pe with each increase in 
lime. In addition, the level of Pe in flat pea tops was much 
less (though not at a deficient level) than the level in cicers 
milk vetch tops. Aluminum in the roots of flat pea as well as 
cicers milk vetch was greatest at the highest lime level in 
soil culture; however, this relationship was reversed in water- 
cultures (see tables li, 12, 32 and 38)* In both media these two 
legumes contained less A1 in the tops with increasing pH levels. 
These relationships indicate that A1 is precipitating with 
phosphate on or in the plant roots in soil culture, whereas 
this precipitation is occurring predominantly in solution, 
prior to uptake, in waterculture. The overall A1 level of 
flat pea roots was much less than that of cicers milk vetch 
roots. 
Root penetration scores of flat pea diminished highly 
significantly with each increment of lime to the soil, while 
cicers milk vetch root penetration peaked at the second lime 
level (as did dry weight). 
Percent soil moisture in the first soil study increased 
significantly with the third lime level; however no relation¬ 
ship between ^ moisture and limeing existed in this second 
soil experiment. 
Oxygen diffusion rates were added to the list of deter¬ 
minations in soil experiment 2. The results showed a highly 
significant increase in O2 diffusion with the second lime level, 
but only an insignificant decline at the third lime level. It 
should however, be noted that the measured O2 diffusion rates 
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may vary in response to slight differences in soil moisture 
and specific conductivity of tLie soil (a function of tne salt 
content of the soil). It is believed that the soil structure 
and thus the soil water retention characteristics were altered 
by the lime treatments. In addition, the salt (e.g. Ga salts) 
content of the various lime treatments are probably not equi¬ 
valent. These facts appear to diminish the reliability of O2 
diffusion rates as an accurate prediction of the e^qjerimental 
oxygen content of the soil. 
The pH treatments had the most profound effects on the 
* , 
gro^7th and composition of flat pea in waterculture (table 44). 
In fact, the growth of flat pea in waterculture experiment 2 
was significantly correlated (negatively) only with pH treat¬ 
ments. This fact, in conjunction with the decline in dry 
weight of the flat pea tops in the preliminary waterculture 
experiment (table 30) indicated that this later effect was in 
response to pH alone. 
It is felt that the most pertinent effect of the pH treat¬ 
ments in vjaterculture experiment 2 were as follov/s: 
1. Percent P of the roots declined with increasing pH. 
2. The A1 content of the tops and roots declined with 
increments of pH. 
3. Dry weight of the roots declined with declining (see 
figure 12) pH. 
In this waterculture experiment, pH did not significantly 
affect the % Ca, Mg, or P of the tops, Mn in tops and roots, 
root elongation (figure 13) or the frequency of leaf chlorosis. 
With regard to the above mentioned results, Ca and Mg 
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in the plant roots were positively correlated. Accordingly, 
Ca and Mg rose conspicuously with the second pH level and 
dropped off slightly with the third pH level. As no P treat¬ 
ment effect appeared in the tops of the soil column plants, 
large differences in this determination should not be expected 
in waterculture. As previously mentioned, Mn was added at an 
e:ctremely low level in waterculture and this ion was not sub¬ 
ject to the same conditions as were believed to occur in the 
soil experiment; thus no treatment effect was eicpected or found 
for this determination. 
* I 
Pv-oot penetration in soil experiment 1, was estimated by 
use of a scoring system. Under certain circumstances, esti¬ 
mating or "rounding off" figures may accentuate or e:cxagerate 
the significance of a statistical relationship. This fact 
tends to diminish the reliability of root penetration scores 
and, although the same trends occured in both media x^ith re¬ 
gard to this measurement, only the root penetration scores 
exhibited significant trends. Thus, it is felt that flat pea 
root elongation (or penetration) is more likely unaffected by 
pH (or lime) and probably x-zere not adversely affected in these 
experiments. 
Leaf chlorosis X7as not significantly related to any soil 
treatment or plant property in x-7aterculture; x/hereas, in soil 
culture, this symptom rose in response to the third lime level 
(x7hich also accompanied the increase in Mn content of the tops). 
As this effect x/as not present in x-7aterculture plants, the 
presence of leaf chlorosis should not (and did not) appear X7ith 
any regularity in plants grox/n in X7aterculture. 
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One of the three major effects of pH treatments (enum¬ 
erated on previous page) on the grovrth of flat pea in water- 
culture was on the P content of the roots. It seems that % P 
% 
! in the roots exhibited a similar but slightly more eicaggerated 
't 
; trend than that which occured in soil experiment 1. This dis- 
• crepancy is most probably linked v/ith the strong buffering 
k 
X 
capacity of this soil which for instance prevented large changes 
in available P in the root zone even after large P applications. 
The A1 content of flat pea tops and roots continued to 
diminish appreciably with each pH increment in waterculture. 
• 1 
However, the A1 level of the plant tissue did not exhibit such 
a dramatic decline in soil culture. It has been reported that 
forms of A1 which were previously thought to be unavailable to 
plants, such as colloidal and adsorbed A1 are in fact taken up 
in large quantities by plants (51). On the other hand, Rori- 
son (69) has sho^-m that the level of soluble A1 in nutrient 
solution is negligible above a pH of about 5.5. These results 
appear to be consistent with the fact that flat pea plants 
assimilated A1 in different fashions, even at roughly equi¬ 
valent pH levels, in the two different media. The level of A1 
in the tops at the second and third soluticn pH level was not 
excessive, nor was it correlated in any way v/ith dry weight 
yields. However, the A1 content of the roots increased not¬ 
iceably with the third lime level (at which point dry weights 
declined). Root A1 content shoazed an apparent though statis¬ 
tically in significant, inverse relation to root and total dry 
weights in soil culture. No such increase in the A1 content 
of the roots (nor any decline of dry weights in response to 
tissue A1 levels) accocipanied the third pH level in waterculture 
For these reasons, it is felt that the increase in A1 of flat 
pea roots at the high litie level partially e^rplains the de¬ 
cline of dry weights in response to the third soil linie level. 
The Mn levels of the soil and of the plant roots rose cons¬ 
picuously along with the decline in plant dry weights and root 
penetration at the third pH level. Ho^^ever, these changes in 
Mn were not significantly correlated with dry weighcs or root 
penetration. Tables 10 and 12 shcn/ that the soil and root Mn 
levels responded to line and A1 treatments. It is felt that 
as a consequence of these treatnents Mn played a neasureable 
(though statistically in significant) role in the decline of 
flat pea growth at the third soil line level, (reasons for 
this belief will follow/). 
The A1 content of the plant tissue in waterculture ex¬ 
hibited no relation to dry weights or root elorgations. In 
fact, as the A1 treatnents increased, flat pea mean root weights 
increased to some e:rtent. Obviously, aluninun V7as not a seri¬ 
ous factor to the growth of flat pea under the conditions of 
waterculture e^rperinent 2. As a natter of fact, dry weights 
and root elongation of flat oea olants in waterculture were 
not significantly related to any determination performed in 
this e:rperinent (only a slight inverse relationship was evi¬ 
dent bet\7een fo Mg and dry weight of tops). Nonetheless, top, 
root and total dry weights as well as root elongation declined 
somewhat in response to increasing pH level (table 44). This 
is in contradiction to the cultural reccomendations for this 
plant which specify high pH (5.5) or high lime applications 
for good stands (90). In light of the lack of significant 
results, it must be stated that the growth of flat pea in 
waterculture was not only insensitive to large pH changes in 
solution, but proved to be unaffected by P and A1 treatments 
as well. These results indicate that flat pea is indeed a 
hearty and adaptable species, as it is reputed to be. 
In both media, P treatments had little or no effects on 
the chemical composition or the grox7th of flat pea. In soil 
culture, the average high P treatment accompanied a highly 
significant rise in the Mn level of the tops. However, this 
rise is not felt to be important as the level to X7hich Mn tox¬ 
icity might be expected to occur in this plant. The high P 
treatment also stimulated a significant but seemingly meaning¬ 
less decline in % germination of flat pea in soil culture. 
Lastly, the high P treatment interacted with increasing A1 
treatments in waterculture to effect slightly higher levels of 
A1 in the tops. 
In both media, A1 treatments affected a scarce number of 
experimental determinations. In waterculture, A1 treatments 
lead to diminishing levels of Pe in the roots and appreciably 
enhanced the levels of A1 in both the tops and roots. The 
A1 treatments effects in soil culture were far less impressive 
in comparison with this treatment effect in waterculture. In- 
creasing the soil A1 levels depressed Fe levels in the tops to 
a large extent and enhanced the Mn content of the tops. Add¬ 
itionally, the second soil A1 level effected a decrease in 
top and total dry weights, as V7ell as root penetration. The 
third soil A1 level resulted in an increase in the above three 
Ik2 
measurements. 
Aluminum not only did not compete with Mn for uptake but 
enhanced its accumulation in the tops. 'Ihis effect can be 
traced to slight but noticeable increases in exchangeable Mn 
in the soil with increasing A1 treatment levels. The level of 
Mn in the tops at each A1 treatment still do not appear to be 
excessive, however the effect should not be ignored. 
The second A1 treatment level of the soil caused declines 
in top and total dry weights as well as root penetration. It 
is interesting to note that this same treatment level also ac¬ 
companied the highest exchangeable A1 level in the soil by a 
small amount (see table 10). The third A1 treatment led to an 
exchangeable A1 level in the soil only slightly above the first 
A1 treatment and resulted in root and top growth approximately 
.equivalent to the first A1 treatment. 
Interactions between lime and P, and between lime and A1 
treatments resulted in highly significant changes in the Mn 
content of flat pea tops. At the first lime level, an increase 
in the soil P treatment resulted in an increase in the Mn con¬ 
tent of the tops to a conceivably toxic level. This effect is 
most probably the result of improved rootgrowth and thus enhan¬ 
ced ^!n uptake. The second, and to a lesser extent, the third 
soil A1 treatment in conjunction with the first lime level, led 
to high levels of Mn in the tops. It can thus be seen that 
lime and A1 (and P to some extent) treatments were active in 
affecting the levels of Mn in the plant tissue. 
Phosphorus and A1 treatment interactions were apparent with 
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regard to the dry weights of flat pea in soil culture (see 
tables 17 and I8). The major effect of these interactions 
appear to be enhanced top and root weights in response to the 
second and third A1 treatments. The high soil P treatment did 
not improve the dry weight of tops at the first A1 treatment 
but the P increment did enhance top and root growth when in 
conjunction with the high A1 level. This effect might be due 
to the fact that there was mor exchangeable A1 present at the 
high A1 treatment which, when neutralized (precipitated), pro¬ 
vided for a greater growth response to phosphorus. Unfortun¬ 
ately this explanation seems untenable in light of the fact 
that a slightly greater mean exchangeable aluminum level coin¬ 
cided with the second and not the third A1 treatment in this 
study (see table 10). 
The effects of soil and waterculture treatments on cer¬ 
tain plant growth characteristics. Crown vetch. 
As in the previous two soil culture experiments, lime 
treatments markedly affected the growth and chemical composi¬ 
tion of the plant (and the soil) being investigated (see fig¬ 
ures 7 and 8). Tables 23 and 27 illustrate the extent of thes 
effects. 
To reiterate, the pertinent results of crown vetch stud¬ 
ied in soil and waterculture are: exchangeable soil A1 and Mn 
as well as Ca, Fe, Al, Tin and dry weight levels of the roots 
and tops exhibited the same trends in this soil study as occur 
red in soil experiments 1 and 2. That is, exchangeable Al 
dropped significantly in response to the second lime level. 
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but declined only slightly with the third lime level. Ex¬ 
changeable A1 also responded to A1 and P interactions which 
resulted in there being significantly higher levels of ex. A1 
in the soil at the highest A1 rate combined with the highest 
P treatments. It was noted in soil experiment 1 that addition¬ 
al A1 treatments may result in temporary increases in availa¬ 
ble P. The result of the above mentioned interaction appears 
to indicate that increased P levels may enhance ex. A1 to 
some extent. Manganese in the soil and plant tissue dropped 
with the second lime level and increased with the third level. 
Iron in the tops as well as A1 in the tops and roots dropped 
appreciably with the second lime level but increased slightly 
with the third lime rate. Dry weights rose significantly with 
the second lime level and dropped noticeably (though insigni¬ 
ficantly) with the third level (figure ?)• Root penetration 
increased with each lime increment but not significantly. Soil 
moisture and Mg in the tops and roots bore no relation to lime 
treatments. Nor did % soil moisture bear any relation to Mn 
levels in the plant tissue or soil, or to dry weights of crown 
vetch. Oxygen diffusion rates rose slightly with the second 
lime rate and dropped noticeably vzith the third rate as in soil 
study 2 (flat pea). Nevertheless, these trends were again 
statistically insignificant, and bore no relation to Mn levels 
or plant dry weights. 
The growth of crown vetch was not highly correlated with 
exchangeable soil Al. A slight but insignificant inverse trend 
existed between total dry weights and ex. aluminum. Even tot- 
al dry we^hts declined only marginally in response to increas¬ 
ing ex. Al, indicating that crown vetch is not highly sensi¬ 
tive to Al toxicity. The ^ P of tops actually increased with 
the third soil Al treatment (table 23), whereas phosphorus in 
the plant tissue diminished with each lime treatment increase. 
This result is possibly an indication of the precipitation of 
added Ca with the available P, culminating in a reduction in 
the availability of phosphorus in the soil at the higher lime 
rates. 
Concerning correlations among determinations, ^ P of roots 
showed a strong positive correlation with dry weight of tops 
and root penetration into the soil. Iron in crown vetch tops 
was negatively related to root and total dry weights in soil 
culture. This effect was not evident in the other soil studies 
despite the fact that cicers milk vetch contained roughly the 
same levels of Pe. Aluminum and Pin content of the tops were 
also negatively correlated with crown vetch dry weights. There 
was a positive correlation between Pii and Pe in the tops, as 
well as positive trends between Al versus Pin and Al versus Pe 
in the tops. Thus, it appears that the rise in all three of 
these ion levels in the plant tops are related and very possi¬ 
bly played an active role in the decline of crown vetch tops 
at the third soil lime level. Iron content of the plant tops 
was not correlated with leaf chlorosis. 
Aluminum and P treatments interacted such that less P 
accumulated in the roots when there was either no Al added to 
the soil or when high levels of P xfere added in combination 
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with high levels of A1 (table 24)• This appears to indicate 
that aluminum precipitated with phosphorus not in the roots 
but in the soil prior to uptake or adsorption. The opposite 
result occurred in soil experiments 1 and 2, as discussed. 
It seems that aluminum had an effect on the yield of plant 
tops possibly by reducing the level of phosphorus to subopti- 
mal levels, especially at the highest lime level. Percent P 
of the roots was indeed relatively low at this lime rate (ta¬ 
ble 23). 
The reasons for the rise in the levels of Al, Mn and Pe 
at the third soil lime level are not at all clear (table 23). 
There occurred a slight decrease in O2 diffusion of the soil 
which could affect the availability of lln; however no signifi¬ 
cant trends existed between 0^ diffusion and lln or dry weights. 
Iron would normally be expected to react to conditions such as 
reduced soil aeration in the same manner as would Mn; on the 
other hand, this trend was not experienced in the previous soil 
experiments. The rise of Al accumulation in the tops at the 
third lime level is totally une:jq3 lain able in tenns of exchan¬ 
geable soil aluminum. There occurred a positive relationship 
between Al, and Pe in this study (soil and waterculture e:xp>. 
3). Thus it is not inconceivable that an increase in the Mn 
and Pe levels in the soil, as a result of some unmeasured or 
inaccurately determined property of the soil gave rise to this 
slight increase in Al accumulation in the tops. 'Ihis explan¬ 
ation could hold equally well for the low yields experienced 
at the first lime level, as the levels of Al, Ih and Pe in the 
tops accompanying the first lime level are even higher than 
that of the third lime level. 
It is interesting to note that the same trends that oc¬ 
curred in soil culture with respect to root elongation also 
occurred in waterculture (tables 27 and 54-) • That is, root 
elongation at the second pH level increased but then declined 
at the third solution pH treatment (figure l5). There were no 
corresponding increases in the level of Al, Ma and Fe in the 
tops; however, Mn in the roots did rise to a high level at 
the third solution pH treatment. There occurred many import¬ 
ant interactions between pH and Al, pH and P, and between Al 
and P treatments with respect to plant tissue P, Pe, Mn and Al 
as well as dry weights and root elongation. The number of cor¬ 
relations and interactions among these elements serves to ill¬ 
ustrate the highly complex relationship which exists among 
these factors. 
Phosphorus in the tops diminished when Al treatments in¬ 
creased, especially in conjunction with the low P treatment 
and the second pH level (a three way interaction not tabulated). 
Aluminum in the tops increased with decreasing pH and P treat¬ 
ments (table 4.9). Root Al rose with increasing Al treatments 
in combination with the high P or the low pH solution levels 
(tables 51 and 52). 
The dry weight of crown vetch tops (and total weights) 
decreased appreciably in nutrient solution with increasing Al 
treatments, especially in conjunction with high P levels (ta¬ 
ble 55)• Root elongation was least at the low pH, low P treat- 
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ments and greatest at the second pH level in conjunction with 
the low P level (table 56 and figure 15)• Root elongation did 
not appreciably respond to A1 treatments in this study. No 
significant relationships existed between Al, Mn and Pe in 
crown vetch tops in waterculture (this is not surprising con¬ 
sidering how they are controlled in solution as discussed and 
in table 1’). Top and total dry weights were inversely rel¬ 
ated to the Al content of the roots, while root dry weight 
and root elongation exhibited noticeable inverse trends with 
regard to Al in the roots and tops. Despite the abrupt rise 
in ;^^n at the third pH level, no significant relationship ex¬ 
isted between root Mn and either dry weights or root elongation. 
On the basis of these results, it is believed that crown 
vetch is not highly sensitive to the pH (in itself) or P 
treatments in solution. Rather, the increase in yields and 
root elongation with the first pH increment (pH 5•4) is thought 
to be the result of a decrease in the availability of Al and 
consequently a decrease in the Al content of the roots and tops. 
This occurrence, possibly in combination with the highly sign¬ 
ificant rise in % Ca of roots and % Mg of tops (x^hich were 
present at relatively low levels in the roots and tops at the 
first pH treatments) led to enhanced plant grox^^th at the se¬ 
cond pll lovol. As a result of tho first pll increase to sol¬ 
ution it is felt that aluminum was reduced below a critical 
level in the plant tissue, and that the Ca and Mg levels in 
the plant tissue were raised above a critical minimum level. 
It is believed that no further benefit to plant growth occur¬ 
red by further changing the concentrations of these ions in 
Ll;9 
the plant tissue at the third pH solution level. 
It is apparent that the level of Vn in the roots accumu¬ 
lated to what is believed to be an excessive level reulting in 
restricted rootgrovrth. This conclusion appears to be contra¬ 
dictory to the fact that this determination bore no signifi- 
gnt relation to plant growth and that no toxicity symptoms 
were evident in the tops. ITevertheless, the growth of the 
plants was restricted in an inconsistent, yet very noticeable, 
manner. 'Ihe reason for the striking rise in I-h accumulation 
in the roots at the second and, in particular, the third pH 
level is not clear. Hor is it clear v;hy l-^n in the tops failed 
to increase along with Vn in the roots, as there is normally 
a highly positive correlation between these two determinations. 
Manganese in the roots diminished in response to the high 
solution P treatment. On the basis of the results of water- 
culture experiment 3» I't can only be stated that conditions 
at the third pH level, such as the rise in Ca and Mg in the 
roots and particularly the decline in A1 in the roots, gave 
rise to enhanced Vji accumulation in the roots. As a result of 
this accumulation it is felt that the level of I'n in crown 
vetch roots became excessive and resulted in restricted root 
development and thus reduced plant growth at the third pH le¬ 
vel. 
It is interesting to note that crown vetch dry weights 
and root elongation responded most noticeably to lime and P 
treatments in soil culture (table 27). On the other hand, in 
waterculttire, the growth of this plant responded only to A1 
i5o 
treatments. Figure depicts A1 and P treatment effects with 
respect to plant growth. It is understandable why crown vetch 
did not respond to the soil A1 treatments which were minute in 
comparison with the relatively high solution A1 treatments. 
Also, it is felt that even the low P treatment in waterculture 
offered a more that ample supply of P (even at the high A1 
treatments) for plant growth. This situation is evidenced by 
high % P content of all plants grown in waterculture, in com¬ 
parison with soil culture plants. Also, in soil culture, the 
low P treatment accompanied a rather low level of P in the plant 
tissue. This low level of tissue phosphorus is more likely to 
result in enhanced plant growth when P is added to the growth 
medium. Lastly, it has been mentioned that the growth of crown 
vetch responded to increased lime treatments in soil culture, 
but not to increased pH levels in waterculture. These results 
appear to indicate that crown vetch growth may be a function 
not so much of increasing pH but more likely increasing plant 
tissue Ca and perhaps Mg (if I'lg is positively correlated with 
Ca uptake as here). 
Soil subexperiment using cicers milk vetch in containers of 
increased surface area/volume ratio. 
'Ihe results of this experiment (table 6la,b andc) indicate 
that the first (zero) soil lime treatment, A1 and Mn in the 
tops and exchangeable Mn in the soil were significantly great¬ 
er than at the other two treatments. The Ca and Mg levels in¬ 
creased while P declined somewhat in the tops with the second 
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lime level. 
It is felt that the decrease in Al, lin and possibly Pe in 
the soil and thus in the plant tops is primarily responsible 
for enhanced plant growth at the second lime level. 'Phis is 
essentially the same conclusion that was reached in soil stu¬ 
dies 1,2 and 3. In addition, when one considers the relative¬ 
ly low content of the tops at the first lime level, it 
seems possible that the rise in % I^lg accompanying the third 
lime rate also had a beneficial effect on plant growth. It 
is not felt that the change in Ca content of the soil was of 
much benefit to plant growth. 
More pertinent to this discussion is the noticeable (but 
statistically insignificant) decline in dry weights accompany¬ 
ing the third lime level despite rigid control of the soil 
moisture level (table 6la,and figure 16). In this experiment, 
as in soil experiments 1, 2 and 3 there were noticeable in¬ 
creases in the Mn, Al and Pe content of the tops with the third 
lime treatment. The one exception to this statement is that 
in soil experiment 1, using cicers milk vetch the Pe content 
of the tops continued to decline with lime increments. On the 
other hand, plant yields continued to drop in soil experiments 
1, 2 and 3. This fact tends to negate the importance of high 
Pe levels in the tops with respect to the decline in plant 
growth at the third lime treatment. The marginal increases in 
Pe as well as Al in the tops in all the soil experiments ap¬ 
pears to diminish the releveance of these ions with regard to 
plant yields at the high lime level. This elimination process 
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leaves Mn in the topgrowth as the only serious factor with re¬ 
spect to diminished yields at the third soil lime level. 
In this subexperiment, Mn in the soil and in the tops 
were highly significantly and negatively correlated with dry 
weights; however the mean increase in these Mn levels was not 
nearly so great as occurred in soil studies 1, 2 or 3. The 
rise in Mn content of flat pea tops was also marginal in soil 
experiment 2, but in the roots a more convincing increase in 
did occur. The fact that Mn levels did not rise as conspic¬ 
uously in this experiment may be linked with two facts. One, 
there was approximately a 100 % increase in the container sur¬ 
face area/volume ratio (compare figures 2 and 16) and secondly, 
there was more rigid soil moisture control in this study in 
comparison with the soil column studies. This increase in sur¬ 
face area/volume would be expected to increase the aeration of 
the soil and tend to eliminate any depletion of soil oxygen. 
With this effect diminished, the subsequent chemical reduction 
and increased availability of iln in the soil, as was suspect¬ 
ed to have occurred in soil studies 1, 2 and 3 would also be 
diminished. Even though iln levels at the third lime rate of 
this subexperiment did not rise to the extent of soil studies 
1, 2 and 3» plant yields continued to decline at the same rate 
(about a 20 ^ yield reduction in comparison with the second 
mean lime level). It is possible that manganese continued to 
accumulate in the roots (a determination which was omitted due 
to the difficulty of satisfactorily cleansing the roots). 
Thus, yields continued to decline at the same rate des¬ 
pite the fact that the soil Mn level was not strikingly 
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greater. This fact may be interpreted such that the signifi¬ 
cance of Mn as a causative factor in the decline of plant growth 
is diminished, at least at the third lime level. On the other 
hand, this result may also be interpreted in such a way as to 
indicate that only very slight changes in the exchangeable Mn 
level of this soil is required to effect noticeable changes 
in plant growth. Nevertheless, further study of yields and 
Mn levels is necessary, particularly with regard to the physi¬ 
cal condition of the soil versus liming rates. Such a study 
could pin-point a more consistent relationship between the third 
lime level and the grovjth of these three legumes. 
Soil subexperiment; lime (pH) and soil moisture treatment 
effects on exchangeable Mn over time. 
The results showed that after the third and after the 
final moisture cycles (the last two, of three, readings) there 
were appreciable lime and moisture treatment effects on exchan¬ 
geable Mn in the soil (table 58). That is, at these intervals 
the average exchangeable lii level declined with the second 
lime level, increased with the third lime rate and increased 
with the high moisture treatment. Interactions between lime 
and moisture treatments resulted in decreased ex. Mn with the 
second lime rates, especially in conjunction with high mois¬ 
ture levels in the soil. However, a striking increase in ex. 
>In occurred at the third lime, high moisture treatments (table 59 & 
60). Table 5? shows that ex. l*h continued to decline at the 
third lime treatment in soil subjected to alternate wetting 
and drying cycles. No significant moisture effects were evi¬ 
dent with regard to soil pH during this l8 day experiment. 
These results simply reinforce the finding that soil pH 
and moisture levels do consistently affect the ex. soil man¬ 
ganese leves, even after very short periods of time (and in 
the abscence of plants). 
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SU11MAR.Y AND CONCLUSION 
The purpose of this project was to determine the chem¬ 
ical composition of three legumes subjected to various lime 
(or pH), phosphorus and aluminum treatments, and to corre¬ 
late these results with the plant gro^-rth (dry weights and 
root elongation). On the basis of these results, it was 
hoped to be able to malce recommendations regarding the cul¬ 
ture of these plants. Up until this point, tne amount of 
data and results regarding the gro\^7th and composition of 
these legumes has precluded simplification or any extent. 
The follox/ing statements, ho\7ever, represent what is felt to 
be the more pertinent results of this project. 
la. Dry X7eights and root penetration (or elongation) 
of cicers mill: vetch and crcnm vetch increased appreciateably 
in response to the second lime and pH levels in both soil 
and water culture. 
b. The dry weights of flat pea in soil culture in¬ 
creased with the second lime level (especially with respect 
to top weight); ho^zever, root penetration into the soil, as 
well as dry weights and root elongation in waterculture slightly 
but progressively declined witn each lime or pH increment to 
the gro\7th medium. 
2a. The dry weight and root penetration (or root elong¬ 
ation) of all three legumes not only failed to increase but 
declined with the third lime or pH level of the growth media. 
The one exception to this statement is cicers milk vetch 
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which exhibited increased dry weights and root elongation in 
waterculture with the third pH level. 
b. Percent germination of cicers*milk vetch and crcnm 
vetch declined with the second lime increment. 
3a. Exchangeable Al, A1 in the plant tissue (both 
media), ex. lln, lln in the plant tissue (soil culture only) 
and P in the roots (both media) declined appreciably with 
the first lime or pH increase but generally did not decline 
at the same rate with the second lime or pH increase. 
b. Manganese in the soil and plant tissue rose con¬ 
spicuously with the third lime level in all soil e::perinents 
as well as in the roots of cro\7n vetch in v/aterculture. 
c. Calcium content of plant tissue in soil culture 
was critically low at the first lime treatment but increased 
(at the e::pense of Mg in the tops) to a large extent with 
each lime increment. 
d. Phosphorus content of topgrowth showed no lime or 
pH treatment effects with the exception of cicers milk vetch 
grovm in nutrient solution (% P increased with pH), and cro^/n 
vetch grown in soil culture (7o P declined with liming). 
4. An increase in the P treatment level effected the 
folloT7ing changes: decreased leaf black spot in cicers milk 
vetch (in soil), increased Ga and Mg in the tops of cicers 
milk vetch (in solution), increased Mn in the tops of flat 
pea, increased dry weights and root penetration of crovm vetch 
(in soil), decreased exchangeable Mn (in soil experiment 1 
and 3), and increased % Mg (from a critically lo\7 level) in 
crovm vetch roots (in solution). 
5. Increasing the soil or solution A1 treatments had 
the following results: 
a. Dry weights and root elongation of cicers milk 
vetch and crown vetch declined in waterculture, available P 
in the soil rose (at least temporarily), exchangeable soil 
Mn increased detectably, lln in the tops of cicers milk vetch 
and flat pea grcn/n in soil culture increased, A1 in the tops 
and roots increased in waterculture plants, 7o P of the roots 
increased consistently with the third A1 level of nutrient 
solutions, leaf chlorosis and leaf speckling of cicers milk 
vetch increased (both media). 
b. Aluminum treatments hs-d no significant effects on 
the folloT7ing determinations: exchangeable soil A1 (soil 
culture), 7o P of the tops (except in cro^m vetch which ex¬ 
hibited increased % ? in the tops with the third A1 level 
to both media), % P in the roots (soil culture), dry weights 
and root penetration of cicers milk vetch (soil culture), % 
■flat pea (both media) and % crovTn vetch (soil culture). The 
A1 level of plant tops and roots in all three soil culture 
e:q)eriments. 
6. The follov/ing statements typify the relationships 
which are thought to have had the most profound effects on 
these e:q)eriments. 
a. Positive correlations often e::isted between the 
follo^'jing determinations: exchangeable Mn versus Mn in the 
tops and roots in all soil e:rperiments, leaf cupping and 
leaf black spot versus all forms of Mn (soil culture), P 
in the roots versus A1 in the roots, dry weights versus 
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available P. leaf speckle, leaf blueing and leaf chlorosis 
versus A1 in the tops, P in the roots versus A1 in the roots, 
Mn in the tops versus A1 in the tops. 
b. Negative corrlelations often existed between the 
following determinations: Mn in the soil and roots versus root 
penetration (soil culture), exchangeable Ga versus ex. Al, ex. 
Ca versus Al in the tops and Fe in the tops (soil culture), P 
in the tops versus leaf chlorosis, AL in the roots versus root 
elongation (H^O experiments only), P in the tops versus AL in 
the tops and roots, Ca in the tops versus Mg in the tops, AL 
in the tops and roots versus dry weights (not in soiL experi¬ 
ment L or H^O experiment 2). 
c. A conspicious Lack of correLation existed between 
the foLLowing deteminat ions: exchangeabLe AL versus dry 
weights (soiL experiments), ex. Mn versus dry weights (except 
in the soiL subexperiment using cicers miLk vetch, where an 
inverse reLation did exist), 0 diffusion rates (ODU) versus 
2 
exchangeabLe Mn and dry weights, P in the roots versus P in 
the tops, P in the tops versus exchangeabLe AL, Leaf chLorosis 
versus Fe in the tops, P in the tops and roots versus dry 
weights and root eLongation 
7. Numerous interactions among the treatments particu- 
LarLy affected the LeveL of AL in pLants gro\>m in vzatercuLture 
as weLL as the LeveL of Mn in pLants gro^m in soiL cuLture. 
It was aLso found that P and AL treatment interactions signif- 
icantLy affected numerous experimentaL determinations. 
8. The soiL subexperiment which investigated the effects 
of pH and soiL moisture on exchangeabLe soiL Mn indicated the 
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following: high soil pH, high soil moisture conditions lead 
to appreciable increase in exchangeable Kn after only nine- 
days. Exchangeable Mn declined with increasing pH in soil 
that is moistened and then dried in cycles. Soil pH and 
moisture may interact such that exchangeable Mn increases 
abruptly in response to high pH, high moisture conditions. 
9. The soil subexperiment using cicers milk vetch in 
containers of increased surface area/volume ratio indicated 
the following: although improved soil aeration resulted in a 
smaller increase of both exchangeable Mn and Mn in the tops, 
yields continuted to diminish at the same rate. This result 
appears to indicate that either Mn levels in the soil are not 
entirely responsible for diminished plant growth at the third 
lime level, or only minute changes in the soil Mn level is 
required to effect significant changes in plant growth under 
these conditions 
The Growth of The Legumes in Soil and V7aterculture 
Cicers Milk Vetch: 
In soil culture, this plant proved to be tolerant of the 
higher levels of A1 both in the soil and plant tissue. It was 
found that the growth of this plant responds well to moderate 
liming (1.75 tons GaCO /acre) as well as P fertilization. 
Heavily liming the soil (3.5 tons GaCO /acre) resulted in di- 
minished yields in cicers milk vetch indicating that, if lab¬ 
oratory conditions effectively miniced field conditions, 
heavi^ liming should not be required or desireable for optimal 
growth of this plant. On the other hand, it is felt that the 
growth and establisliiient of cicers milk vetch will benefit 
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From P applications exceeding 150 lbs. P/acre (75 PPTI P as was 
applied to the soil). However, it is not Icno^Tn whether the 
amount of increased yield would merit the increased cost. Con¬ 
sidering the results of this soil experiment, it is felt that 
improved yields would result after moderate lime and high P 
applications to this particular soil for the following rea¬ 
sons: available soil phosphorus and thus % P of tops should 
rise above suboptimal levels, % Ca of tops and roots should 
also rise above suboptimal levels, level of exchangeable Mn 
and A1 in the soil should strikingly decline and thus result 
in reduced leaf abnormalities (chlorosis, etc.) and improved 
root penetration into the soil. On the basis of the results 
of soil experiment 1, it cannot definitely be said that the 
reduction in plant tissue A1 and Mn will directly lead to 
improved plant growth. That is, A1 and Mn levels in the plant 
tissue were not highly correlated with plant growth in soil 
experiments 1, 2 and 3 but may have affected other factors 
(e.g. abnormal leaf s3miptoms) v/hich were correlated with yields. 
The results of cicers milk vetch grown in waterculture 
indicate tliat this plant will respond very positively to re¬ 
ductions in the A1 level of the gro^7th medium. It is thus 
presumed that the A1 level in soil experiment 1 simply was not 
high enough to significantly affect the gro\7th of this plant. 
In addition, cicers milk vetch growth continued to improve with 
both pH increments to nutrient solutions. Ho\7ever, no increase 
in Mn in the nutrient solution or plant tissue occured at the 
third pH level. 
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Flat Pea: 
The dry weights of flat pea tops and roots in soil cul¬ 
ture responded to lime increments as did cicers milk vetch. 
The results indicate that heavily liming this soil is neither 
required nor desirable for optimal yields of this plant. It 
is felt that improved yields of flat pea accompanying moderate 
liming of the soil is a result of decreased AI in the roots 
and increased Ga in the plant tissue. 
A noticeable decrease in flat pea grcr,7th occured with 
the third soil lime level. It is felt that this is a result 
of decreased plant tissue Mg, and very possibly increased 
Al and Mn content of the roots. 
Yields could not be significantly correlated with Mn in 
the soil or plant tissue, any form of P, soil ODP., or even 
exchangeable soil Al. 
Pvoot penetration decreased with increasing lime levels 
despite slight increases in the soil ODR. Flat pea rootgrowth 
(root dry weight and elongation) improved only slightly in res¬ 
ponse to increased soil P. In waterculture, flat pea root 
weight and elongation diminished in response to increasing the 
solution pH. This result indicates that the increase in flat 
pea growth with the second soil lime treatment was probably 
the result of added Ca more than increased soil pH. Flat pea 
gro^7th did not respond significantly to P or Al treatments in 
waterculture. 
These results appear to indicate that this variety (latco) 
of flat pea will respond favorably to Ca additions but not nec¬ 
essarily lime or P applications to the soil in order to maxi- 
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mize yields. Evidently, flat pea is quite tolerant of the AL 
levels employed in the soil and waterculture experiments. Hot7- 
ever, high Mn levels in the soil may very well have detrimental 
effects upon flat pea (top growth in particular). 
Crown Vetch: 
The growth of cro\^m vetch (in soil) increased strikingly 
with the first lime increase, but noticeably decreased with 
the second lime increment .Unusually, the same gro^/th trend 
occured with regard to pH increments in waterculture. 
It is felt that the increase in dry weights and root pen¬ 
etration accompanying the second lime level of the soil was a 
result of the following: decreased A1 as well as Mn in the 
plant tissue, increased top and root Ga as well as increased 
root Mg. 
The rise in plant growth with the first pH increment to 
solution was most probably due to the follox/ing: decreased A1 
in the plant tissue, increased Ga and Mg in the roots. 
The decrease in plant growth with the second lime in¬ 
crease to the soil was most probably due to the follo^^ing: 
excessive Mn in the tops and suboptimal levels of P in the 
plant tissue. 
The decrease in plant growth accompanying the second pH 
increment to nutrient solution is felt to be the result solely 
of increased Hn in the roots (unexplainably so). 
In soil culture, no significant correlation existed be¬ 
tween the follo\7ing: ODR versus any form of Mn, ODR versus 
plant growth, exchangeable Mn versus dry weights, root pene¬ 
tration versus A1 in the soil (or in the roots), % P of the 
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plant tissue versus dry weights. 
In watercuLture, no significant correlations existed be¬ 
tween plant tissue P versus dry weights or between % P in the 
plant tissue versus A1 in the plant tissue. 
An increase in the soil P level ga^ve rise to the follo^7- 
ing effects: decreased soil Mn, increased % P of tops and roots, 
overall increased plant gro\7th. On the other hand, an increase 
in the nutrient solution P level had no pertinent results with 
respect to the growth (or composition) of croton vetch. The 
only significant effect of increased A1 treatments of the soil 
was an increase in the average % P of tops. On the other hand, 
increasing the A1 level of nutrient solutions had many effects 
on the growth and composition of cro^/n vetch. The most per¬ 
tinent effects appeared to be increased plant tissue A1 accom¬ 
panying diminished dry weights. No effects of A1 treatments 
were evident with regard to root elongation in watercuLture. 
According to these results, it appears that cro^m vetch 
growth V7ill respond favorably to moderate soil liming but not 
to heavy liming (for the above reasons). 
The level of P, even at the low P treatment is retrospec¬ 
tively felt to be more then ample (even at high AI levels) for 
plant gro^Tth in watercuLture; V7hereas the low P treatment of 
the soil is believed to have contained a rather lo^>7 level of 
available P. As only the soil e:qDeriment exhibited a P treat¬ 
ment effect, it is felt that moderate P fertilization (about 
150 lbs. of P/acre) of the soil should result in enhanced 
growth of cro^m vetch. Ho^7ever, heavier P applications should 
not enhance the gro^7th of this plant to a greater extent. 
Lastly, it was evident that cro;^ vetch growth was not 
highly sensitive to slight changes in exchangeable soil AL. 
On the other hand, relatively Large changes in solution A1 
treatments did appredably reduce dry weights of this plant. 
This reduction in yield does not appear to be related to crovTn 
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